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ents stand in Union Grand Ballroom nout for the primary election was surpassed at 1 o 
in l ine for the chance to vote. Election a . m .  See related story on page 3. (News photo by 
eespen said that the entire voter tur- Frank Polich) 
n, Br-uce take vietories� 
ins narrow in elections 
old, Tom Parisi 
led Press 
party lost a pair of national office­
y in two of the closest Congressional 
history. 
Rep. Paul Simon pulled ahead of in­
lican Senator Charles H .  Percy for a 
· t race for U.S .  Senate early Wed-
the controversial legislative career of 
tive Dan Crane, R-Danville, ended 
Democratic challenger Terry Bruce . 
t of the precincts reporting, Simon 
tes, and Percy had 1, 776, 744 votes . 
n was leading statewide, Percy won 
County by a 57-41 percent margin. 
on Senate race, an $8 million con­
the toughest re-election battle of 
Pre-election polls showed the can· 
ed into a race which was too clost: 
Democratic stronghold, Simon led 
• In the highly Republican suburbs, 
as strongly as President Reagan, 
by a 65-35 percent margin at 1 a.m. 
State Jim Edgar, Percy's campaign 
Percy had gained support in areas 
since the 1978 election. However, . 
workers speculated that Percy 
from the Chicago Jewish segment 
of the sale of AW ACs planes to 
ed as the chairman of the Senate 
Committee, a key position which 
served five terms as the 22nd 
' 'ct representative. With Percy's 
now be two downstate Democrats 
n and Alan Dixon of Belleville. 
campaign platform of "New Deal 
proposed a plan to reduce the 
cit by cutting taxes for the middle 
eliminating big business tax breaks. 
was actually a concealed $200 
, calling Simon "the biggest taxer 
' ,  . .  
We need to get this district finan­
cially secure and away from its present 
state of limbo, including bringing 
back jobs to this district. 
· 
-Terry Bruce 
-U.S. Rep-elect 
' , . ����������������-
of them all.'' 
1 State Board of Elections officials said the heated 
Senate race contributed to the record turnout of 5.2 
million Illinois voters Tuesday. · 
In the neck-and-neck race for 19th Congressional 
District seat in the U.S. House of Representatives, 
Olney Democrat Bruce narrowly defeated incumbent 
Crane . 
With 488 of 606 Illinois precincts reporting early 
Wednesday, Bruce held the lead by more than 8,000 
votes over Crane, who attracted national attention 
after a 1983 censure by Congress. 
Crane's censure for having an affair with a 17-
year-old page became an issue in the closing weeks pf 
the campaign, and may have tipped the scale in 
Bruce's favor. 
Locally, however, the race was much tighter, with 
Crane as the winner. With all 52 Coles County 
precincts reporting, Crane won Coles County with 
10,872 votes to Bruce's 10,378. 
Bruce was first elected to the Illinois State 
Legislature in 1970 and has been the assistant 
majority leader since 1975. 
During the campaign, he had maintained that the 
most major issue of the 1980s is the economy. "We 
need to get this district financially secure and away 
from its present state of limbo, including bringing 
back jobs to this district,'' he said. 
Bruce has also stressed the need for economic 
development programs such as farmer assistance and 
business loans. 
will be partly sunny and warmer with 
highs in the low 60s. Tonight will be 
partly cloudy with lows in  the mid to up­
per 40s. 
Landslide! 
Reagan grabs 
sweeping win 
WASHINGTON (AP)-President Ronald Reagan 
swept to runaway re-election over Walter F. Mondale 
Tuesday night, but Republicans struggled to translate 
his landslide into significant gains in Congress .  
Mondale conceded defeat, telephoned his 
congratulation 'to Reagan and told cheering sup­
porters in St . Paul , Minn . ,  "He has won. We are all 
Americans; he is our president and we honor him 
tonight ." 
The GOP renewed its control of the Senate; even if 
by a reduced margin , and were gaining in the House. 
But Democrats successfully battled against the 
Reagan tide in district after district to protect their 
large majority. 
The president's victory was convincing; he and · 
Vice President George Bush came close to the 50-
state sweep they sought . MondaJe won the District of 
Columbia and claimed victory in his home state of 
Minnesota. 
Reagan won 37 states with 381 electoral votes , led 
in 7 more with 89. In The Associated Press count , the 
electoral votes of South Dakota pushed his total past 
the 270 majority mark . 
No matter what the margin, Mondale told his sup­
porters , "I'm at peace with the knowledge that I gave 
it everything I've got .'' · 
"This fight didn't end tonight . It begins tonigi1t," 
he said. Mondale praised Ferraro and said, -"We 
didn't win , but we made history and that fight has 
just begun ." 
The president got news of his  victory in Los 
Angeles , where he and his wife watched the returns in 
a. Century Plaza Hotel suite equipped with four 
television sets .  
He told reporters he hoped to participate in a sum­
mit with the Soviet Union during his second term in 
office . · 
The president insisted all day he was super­
stitiously avoiding predictions, but felt confident 
enough to outline his goals for the second term in an 
interview with the Washington Post. He said he 
would push again for congressional approval of a 
balanced budget amendment to the Constitution and 
the right to veto individual sections of spending bills, 
two measures he wants to help reduce federal spen-
ding. . 
He also renewed his call for a defense system in 
space designed to shoot down missiles. 
President Reagan in his acceptance speech said, 
''The American people are going on together.'' After 
thanking a whole host of people Reagan said he was 
proud to have the finest campaign in the history of 
American politics. 
Closer to home, voting results from Coles County 
Tuesday showed that local voters followed . the 
national trend of support for Reagan. 
With all of Coles County's 52 precincts reporting 
in at 2:25 p.m. Wednesday morning, Reagan had 
14,044 votes, or 65.95 percent, compared to Mon­
dale's 7, 156 votes, or 33.60 percent. 
19th district chairman Hazel Watson,· a 
Republican, said, "I've expected a landslide for a 
long time-I've just had a feeling from my travels 
around the country." 
Inside 
Other tabulations 
Eastern instructor Republican Mike Weaver 
won the race for the 1 06th District Illinois House 
of Representatives seat. Also, incumbents 
retained their offices in sever� county races. 
Coverage inside includes· reports on local, state 
judicial and legislative races as well as national 
congressional races. 
see pages 2, 3 and 5 
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Associated Pres 
State/Nation/World 
Republicans hold Senate seats. 
1 6 dead in South African riots 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa-At least six blacks 
were killed Tuesday in clashes with police, raising to 16 the 
death toll in two days of protests that stemmed from a 
general strike in black townships near the capital. 
Rioters set fires and threw stones, and police responded 
with tear gar rubber bullets and blasts of birdshot, and sent 
hundreds or
' 
officers on armored car patrols in Tembisa , 
east of Johannesburg. Seven people have perished in Tem­
bisa during the two-day strike. 
Hundreds of thousands of black workers and students 
stayed home Monday in Transvaal province, South Africa's 
industrial center, in what organizers said was an unex­
pectedly successful demonstration of black discontent with 
the white government and its policies of racial separation. 
Employers said the boycott eased only slightly on Tuesday. 
Priest dead when thrown in lake 
WARSAW, Poland-A pro-Solidarity priest ''showed no 
sign of life" when he was bound and thrown into an icy 
reservoir by three secret police officers who abducted him, · 
Poland's Interior Minister said today. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Republicans retained 
control of the Senate on Tuesday, but not 
without some casualties as Democrats chalked up 
enough victories to prevent President Reagan's 
landslide from translating into a GOP rout in 
that chamber. 
The president's party, which gained command 
of the Senate in 1980 after being out of power for 
25 years , appeared headed for a net loss of one or 
two seats when the new Congress convenes in 
January. Republicans currently hold a 55-45 
majority in the Senate. 
·Returns for the 3 3  contested U.S .  Senate races 
as of 11 p.m.  CST showed Democrats and 
Republicans tied with 12 seats definitely won and 
Republicans leading 5-3 in as yet undecided con­
tests . 
The 3 3rd race is that of Illinois Republican in­
cumbent Sen. Charles Percy and Rep. Paul 
Simon which was deemed too close to call at the 
11 p.m.  deadline. 
Last year's Congress showed a Republican 
lead of 55-45 over Senate Democrats and yester­
day's election showed a projected change of 53  
Republicans to  46 Democrats in the Senate. 
Sen. Jesse Helms, champion of "New Right" 
Republicans , led the GOP charge wi 
point lead over Gov. Jim Hunt with a 
of North Carolina's ballots.counted in 
expensive Senate race in the nation's ' 
one of the most divisive .  
But in another hotly fought con 
Republican Sen. Roger Jepsen, beset 
troversies over his personal life, was 
his bid for a second term by Dem 
Tom Harkin. 
Republicans , meanwhile, scored an 
in Kentucky, where Jefferson County J 
ch McConnell narrowly defeated Dem 
cumbent Walter D .  Huddleston. 
But Democrats offset that loss by 
Republican-held seat in Tennessee, 
Albert Gore Jr . ,-whose father se 
Senate-defeated Republican Victor 
race to succeed retiring Majority Lead 
Baker . 
In another Democratic victory, 
Rockefeller won the U.S .  Senate 
vacated by fellow Democrat Jennings 
on Tuesday, defeating Republican b 
John Raese in a battle of millionaires. 
The announcement, carried by the offical news agency, 
conflicted with information from a well-informed source 
who said the Rev. Jerzy Popieluszko apparently was bound, 
gagged and battered but apparently alive when he was 
... Democrats retain House cont 
thrown into the reservior in northern Poland WASHINGTON (AP) Democrats marched 
Quoting statements by three Interior Ministry officials toward retaining their grip on the House of 
under arrest in the case. Interior Minister Gen. Czeslaw Representatives despite President Reagan's re­
Kiszczak provided the first government account of the fate election landslide Tuesday night. 
of Popieluszko in a report to the parliamentary Commission Republicans appeared certain to increase their 
on Internal Affairs and Justice. ranks, but it seemed unlikely they. would match 
Crews prepare for shuttle liftoff their 1980 showing when Reagan was elected to his first term and the GOP picked up 33 seats .  CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. -As its five astronauts In addition, it was unclear whether received last-minute flight updates ,  crews prepared space Republicans would meet their goal of regaining 
shuttle Discovery for a Wednesday morning liftoff on a the 26 seats and ideological control of the cham­
mission to chase and capture two satellites that are whirling ber the GOP lost in the 1982 elections . 
around Earth in worthless orbits . It was clear that Democrats would be 
Discovery was set to roar away from Kennedy Space Cen- operating the House with a trimmed maj ority 
ter at 8:22 a.m.  EST and predictions were for scattered and the legislative battles over Reagan's agenda clouds, "no chances of fog," and gentle winds . in a second term would be close, particularly on 
· During their eight days aloft,  the astronauts will deliver issues such as the MX nuclear missile and U.S .  
two commercial satellites to  space, then make daring space military aid for Central America. 
walks to snag the two errant satellites and lock them into the Among Democratic incumbents who were in 
shuttle cargo bay for return to Earth . jeopardy, 11 -term veteran Clarence D .  Long was 
It will be the first time that satellites have been brought trailing Republican Helen Delich Bentley, who 
back for repair.  The technique for tracking the� down was was making her third try to unseat the 75-year­
developed last April when another crew swapped parts on old chairman of the appropriations sub-
the Solar Max satellite and released it back into orbit . committee on foreign operations . 
�·······················································••1 
In Pennsylvania, incumbent Dem 
H .  Kostmayer was trailing narrowly 
Christian with about half of the votes 
Kostmayer h�d lost his House seat in 
1980 landslide and regained it in 1982. 
Meanwhile, Budget Committee 
James R .  fones of Oklahoma held a 
over Republican Frank Keating who 
ted a strong challenge to the six-term 
in the conservative Tulsa district. 
Across the nation, Republicans w 
trouble cashing in on Reagan's re-el 
Tight contests abound around the c 
in a host of states where Reagan tri 
evidence was that he would not carry 
Republican canidates along with him. 
"Clearly the pattern emerging is 
Americans voted for Democrats for 
ter they voted for Reagan," said 
Matthews , spokesman for House 
Thomas P .  O'Neill Jr . ,  D-Mass . 
Rep. Tony Coelho, D-Calif . , chai 
Democratic Congressional Camp 
mittee, said it was "a big victory for 
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Turnout high 
from students 
-predictions 
Although a problem with ballot returns delayed of­
ficial Coles County voter turnout results Tuesday, 
election judges at student precincts predicted record­
breaking voting figures . 
Coles County Clerk Jackie ·Bacon said the delay in 
the results was caused by poll judges in about five 
precincts who did not separate the write-in portion of 
the ballots from the regular portion. 
Bacon said the judges are supposed to separate the 
two parts of the ballot.  However , since many did not, 
ballot counters at the courthouse had to do it, which 
led to the delay. 
Nonetheless ,  many local election officials are 
predicting a record-breaking student voter turnout 
based on the number of students who showed up at 
the polls Tuesday. 
Precinct committeeman Randy Saucier said that at 
3:30 p . m .  Tuesday, 45 percent of registered Eastern 
students had voted . "The rush started at 1 2:30 
p . m . , "  he said. "I think we will at least achieve the 
national (voting) average . "  
Saucier said he experienced few problems , except 
that two students from the 1 5th precinct were in­
correctly registered. 
, a Coles County Republican campaign Representatives 1 06th District seat . Weaver 
hugs Republican M ike Weaver in defeated Democrat Robert Webb. (News photo by 
ns as early election returns showed him Frank Polich) 
Specific voting figures from predominantly 
student pricincts 1 6 ,  1 7  and 1 8  in Charleston were not 
available at 2 a .m.  press time due to the ballot 
problems . 
However , available figures indicate that Eastern's 
turnout will be higher this year than it was in the last 
naiionai election. 
er in the race for the I l l inois House of 
ver declared victor over Webb In 1 980, voter turnout in Charleston's predominantly student precincts ran at about 42 per­cent , while total voter turnout in Coles County ian at 
69 percent . 
inois General Assembly race Precinct 1 6  in 1 980 reported that out of 1 , 749 registered voters , 73 1 placed their votes , resulting in 42 percent of the possible voters actually casting 
votes . 
Whitehead 
n Republican Mike 
ted Democratic can­
Webb of Mattoon 
the race for the Illinois 
epresentatives for the 
tive District. 
vote in the 1 06th 
21,334 for Weaver 
for Webb. In Coles 
figures ran 8,539 for 
7,973 for Webb. 
the figures ran close 
Wednesday morning, 
ed the election 
nal figures were an-
Weaver· campaign) 
if we could break 
County, we would 
pe," Weaver said, 
adding that he did better in the 
three surrounding counties than 
he had expected. ''The rural areas 
did very well . That was our 
strength." 
Web b ,  however , believed 
Weaver's victory was due to a high 
voter turnout. "There's up to 30 
percent more that voted than nor­
mal and it appears that 89 percent 
were Republicans," Webb noted. 
During his campaign, Weaver 
cited education, jobs and taxes as 
the most important issues facing 
the Illinois General Assembly 
today. 
Weaver , who is currently a 
managing and marketing in­
structor at Eastern, said , "I've 
suffered under the educational 
system for seven years . I know 
from- experience that it needs 
restructuring." 
During his campaign, Weaver 
said he wants to find new ways to 
finance schooling without having 
Interstate 57 at 
to raise taxes. He suggests re­
allocation of state revenues ac­
companied by property tax relief. 
Prior to the election, Weaver 
served for three years with the 
Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Community Affairs and he 
also owned his own manufac­
turing facility in Westfield . 
Because Illinois has "one of the 
most diverse economies in the 
nation," Weaver said, he believes 
the state could attract large cor­
porations and businesses to create 
more jobs . 
"My first goal,  though, is to 
establish constituent service and to 
get committee positions from 
which I can serve the people of the 
district,'' he said. 
Weaver added that his victory 
means that he will at least need a 
leave of absence from Eastern, 
and that he may need to leave his 
post altogether . 
Precinct 1 7  reported at poll closing time that 38 
percent of the voters cast votes, with 392 students out 
of a possible 1 ,030 voting. 
Unusually heavy voter turnout was reported 
thoughout Illinois and the nation Tuesday. 
Officials from the State Board of Elections at­
tributed the heavy turnout to good weather and a 
close Senate contest between incumbent Republican 
Charles H. Percy and Democratic challenger Paul 
Simon .  
In Chicago, officials were projecting a n  8 0  percent 
voter tunrnout, while in the suburbs, Cook County 
Clerk Stanley T. Kusper said turnout should reach 85 
to 90 percent . 
In addition,  some Eastern students who voted for 
Reagan said they supported him because of his stand 
on foreign policy, defense and tax issues . 
Freshman Pat McRaith said, "Reagan's foreign 
policy has taken control of other nations and we're 
not being pushed around any more. '' 
Some Eastern students who voted for Mondale 
said Reagan's foreign policy positions were inflexible 
and dangerous . Freshman Jeff Lyngaas said, "I'm 
afraid of Reagan because I think nuclear war is 
inevitable with him in office." 
-compiled by the election staff 
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The Dally Eastern News 
ednesday, N ove�ber 7, 1 9 8 
Vote in favor 
of athletic hike 
Students will be asked whether they sup­
port a $7 athletic fee hike when they vote in 
the Nov. 1 4 Student Senate election. 
tf passed by the student body, the hike 
referendum will grant an approximate 
·$130,000 of student fees to the athletic 
department. 
Editorial The Daily Eastern News e d i t o r i a l  
board-voting four in 
favor and . two opposed with one ab­
stention-believes the referendum should 
be passed to save several minor sports from 
being cut and to keep Eastern competitive 
with other conference schools. 
Though we believe the hike is necessary 
for those reasons, there are several 
questions that have not been clearly an­
swered by the sponsor of the referen­
dum-Athletic Director R.C. Johnson. 
First, why are students being told it's an 
impossibility to determine where the current 
$66 athletic budget is going? 
Surely, outside of the Freedom of In­
formation Act, there is some way to deter­
mine where student fees are being spent 
within the athletic department. 
Secondly, why is it also an impossibility to 
determine where this additional $ 7 per 
student, per semester will go? If the in­
crease is justifiable, and we believe it is, 
wouldn't the increase make more sense and 
gain more support at the polls if the students 
knew exactly where this additional money 
will be allocated? 
And thirdly, why did the athletic ad­
m in i strat ion use that ticket in­
crease/decrease ploy? If the ticket increase 
money was really needed, why drop the 
tickets .back to 50 cents? 
And if the ticket price increase money 
was not really that important, why increase 
the prices to begin with? If that plo¥ was to 
help get the $7 increase passed, it probably 
worked, but it's not fair. 
If, or, when these questions are clarified, 
student support should be much greater. 
Despite these unanswered questions, we 
ask Eastern students to vote "yes" to the 
referendum in the Nov. 14 student election. 
. The cost of not passing the referen­dum-in the sense of cancelled sports 
progra m s  a n d  l a c k  of c o m ­
petitiveness-would be far greater than $1 4 
extra per year. 
Yourtuni 
Eastern was blasted 
Editor: 
Regardless of how important it 
was for the band to "greet" a 
president, their performance at 
Reagan's rally just a few days 
before the election was a 
"disgrace." 
James A. Simqnson argues 
that the fact that this per­
formance took place so close to 
the date of the election "should 
not be taken into consideration 
in this case." Well, I realize 
Reagan has clouded this coun­
try's sense of reality, but can't 
Simonson recognize a partisan 
political event when he sees 
one? 
Although Reagan is President, 
at this rally he was a candidate 
campaigning for the office. 
Eastern is a publicly-funded in­
stitution and an organization 
such as the band is a represen­
tative of this institution. Through 
the band's performance at this 
campaign rally it was suggested 
that Eastern-not the band, not a 
majority of students and faculty, 
not President Rives-supported 
the re-election of Reagan. 
No matter how you look at it, a 
state school should not lend its 
name or its endorsement to par­
tisan political causes. Individuals 
or groups from the university 
may participate in such causes, 
but Eastern or groups that carry 
its name and are normally funded 
by the university should not 
become involved in partisan 
politics. (Who supplies the 
uniforms which the band wore at 
the rally?) 
Finally, it is ridiculous for John 
Harrer to compare the band's 
appearance at the rally with 
political speeches or events on 
campus. The university campus 
is a public place where all views 
may be presented. It is ac­
ceptable to allow Paul Simon to 
speak on this campus, but it 
would be unacceptable for the 
band to play at one of his 
political events. 
Such a distinction should be 
obvious. · 
I don't care if this letter con­
stitutes "blasting" anyone "in 
public" because I think the 
university's integrity was 
"blasted" by the band 
administration last Friday; 
Jim Caldwell 
Letter po 
The name and tel 
ber of at least one aut 
be submitted with each 
the editor. 
Only the first three 
letters containing more 
authors will be published 
further specified. 
Letters submitted · 
· name (or with a pseu 
without a telephone n 
other means of verifyi 
ships will not be publi 
Authorship of letters 
verified by telephone or 
means otherwise sp · 
author prior to publicat 
Names will be witheld 
upon justifiable request. 
Letters should not e 
words. Letters which e 
250-word limit will be 
standards with author's 
mission. 
Parents could be in for 'culture sh 
At the first mention of parent's weekend, I admit I 
had this queasy feeling in the pit of my stomach. 
(Much like the feeling you get when you've been 
drinking too much.) And to be totally honest, I'm still 
not sure I want my Mom to see what the college life 
is all about. 
I think it would ruin "the nice wholesome son" 
image I left her with only four short years ago. 
Having never seen this place of higher education, 
Mom might think good ol' Eastern is the nicest 
college south of Chicago. But, then of course, the 
turrets of Old Main would look good to anyone. 
Especially to one who just got her first glimpse of 
Southern Illinois on a three-hour trip down the dullest 
road in the Midwest. 
A nice walk through campus with all the old 
buildings and fall-colored trees all looks very 
collegiate, just like all the college brochures make it 
up to be. So thus far, the image is intact. 
But from then on, the image will probably take a 
nose dive. 
You see, sometime during the duration of this long 
weekend, I'll have to show her where I live, eat, 
sleep and play "that God-awful, loud music." 
She will _see a refrigerator full of beer, Fruitloops in 
the cupboard, Pop-tarts in the toaster and Ding 
Dongs in the cookie jar. 
Then she'll meet my roommates. Yes, our house is 
not only painted the ugliest color on Ninth Street, we 
also have the most mismatched group of college 
students ever to be placed on this earth. There is 
the. 
-:--$outhern Illinois "good old boy" whose break-
Through the le 
fast of champions consists of a pin 
cheek-and-gum, that is, when he 
noon. 
-an economics major who, if his 
down, would die from withdrawal s 
-one ex-photo editor who, with 
of whiskey and water, will go 
pussycat to a yiolent, camera­
capable of making a pass at even a t  
-and of course, me. 
She'll see smelly shoes, dirty so 
derwear strewn about the house. 
roommates' used chip- dip cans, 
dishes stacked mile high in the sink, 
get skating lessons as she.slides 
floor on the grease left from my r 
chef. 
Then there is the closet-size 
hole bedroom, the bar and the 
system, not to mention the micro 
can't figure out how to use. Fl 
hanging plant that was alive only a 
ago. 
What this weekend will be is a r 
phrase, culture shock. 
-Brian Ormiston is a regular co 
photographer for The Daily Eastern 
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umbents Owen, Authenreith, Lynch win 
Slsulak 
night results placed victory 
ds of the incumbents for the 
ty State's Attorney, Circuit 
Coroner. 
ent Nancy Owen (R­
ied the race for State's At­
the first reported precinct 
Democrat challenger James 
ki. 
fficially cinched her seat as 
orney by a final vote of 
er 9, 102 for Zimarowski , 
Zimarowski with 43.33 per­
g behind Owen�s 56.67 per-
"on, Democrat Dick Lynch, 
bent for the past 1 2  years , 
his seat as Coles County 
a 10 percent margin over 
Mike Malone. 
led from the first ballot 
his final tally of 11,914, or 
t of the total votes cast,  
lone behind with 8,915 
.8 percent. 
for Coles County Circuit 
k, Charles Authenrieth 
incumbent in the race con­
ocrat Joyce Saunders . 
ne ratio kept Authenreith 
unders with a final vote of 
.44 percent) over Saunders' 
(33.56 percent) . 
ted Owen attributed part 
of her victory to the voter turnout in 
Mattoon. 
· 
"I am very pleased with the results 
of the Mattoon precincts . Where you 
live gives more of an advantage to 
those people who know you," she said . 
First elected as Coles County State's 
Attorney over Democrat Lonnie Lutz 
in the 1980 general election, Owen fin­
ds her job "as traditionally demanding 
to do the job correctly." 
However, during the past few weeks 
of campaigning, the challenging 
Zimarowski tried to heat the race with 
promises to Coles County voters to 
"help increase cooperation with law in­
forcement groups and to effectively 
run the office with my administrative 
abilities and my advanced law 
degrees." 
Though Zimarowski could not be 
reached for comment following the 
final results , which were reported at 
2:25 a. m . ,  Owen said earlier in the 
evening that she would like to "thank 
Coles County residents" for their sup­
port . 
Lynch, whose race could have been 
blemished by an investigation into the 
Coroner's budget, said he is "over­
whelmed and humbled by all means" 
with his defeat over Malone . 
"Having gone through what we have 
with the invest.igation . . .  this is a very 
wonderful thing . I am very glad to see 
the voters gave me the support," he ad­
ded. 
Authenreith also has gained another 
four years to add to his current 12 
years experience in the office as Coles 
County Circuit Court Clerk . He could 
not be reached for comment following 
the final results .  
In the county b oard races ,  
Republican Tim Yow ran unopposed 
for the District Three Coles County 
Board seat and received 967 votes . 
Republican Eli Sidwell, Jr. won the 
District 10 seat with 1, 1 76 votes over 
James R. Ohse's 567 votes .  
In District Two , incumbent Eugene 
Sims defeated Democrat Tarry James 
by 1,108 to 1,031. Democrat E. Wayne 
Simmons was voted in for the Sixth 
District with 1, 158 votes and Democrat 
Larry Moore won the District Seven 
seat with 738 votes . 
But in the race for the board seat in 
District Nine, Republican Thomas 
Michael upset Marjorie Knoop's head 
start by a final vote of 980 to 975 . 
The disappointed Knoop said , "I  
think I'm going to ask for a recount. 
This is just too close just to let it go , 
but nothing may come of it .'' 
She .added, "I should have worked 
harder. How's that for famous last 
words?" 
Incumbent States Attorney Nancy 
Owen breaks from the vote counting 
election n ight at the Coles County 
Court House. Her opponent was 
Eastern Business Law professor, 
Democrat James Zimarowski . (News 
photo by Paul Klatt) 
er wins by an overwhelming majority over Craven 
ublican Party swept two contested 
one for an Illinois Supreme Court Justice 
for a Fourth Appellate Court position, 
narrowly defeated an Illinois Veterans' 
n amendment in Tuesday's election. 
t time 22 years , voters in Illinois' fourth 
rict cast votes for a Supreme court 
g the vacancy left by the retiring Justice 
ood. 
ted contest, Repub lican Ben Miller 
ocrat James C. Craven in 'the race for 
bench. Miller , who had been cam­
a conservative, stressed that his 
ted closely to that of the Reagan camp . 
With 594 of the 1,417 precincts reporting,  Miller 
had overwhelmed his opponent with 61 percent of 
the vote . 
Coles County voters also went with Miller over 
Craven. Miller beat Craven by a 6,693 vote margin. 
In a closer race for another vacated position , 
Republican John T. McCullough defeated Democrat 
Mary Lee Leahy for the position of Fourth District 
Apellate Court Judge. 
With all 52 precincts in Coles County reporting at 
2:25 a.m . ,  McCullough held a 3,759 vote lead. 
McCullough, who has served on the Eleventh 
Judicial District Curcuit for the past 22 years,  had 
stressed during his campaign that h.e believes the ap­
pellate court "should not involve state legislation." 
In addition, Illinois voters defeated a proposed 
amendment to the Illinois State Constitution. 
The referendum, which is designed to give proper­
ty tax exemptions to Illinois veterans' organizations;: 
needed a three -fifths majority to be added to the 
state constitution. 
However , only 56 percent of the necessary 60 per­
cent favored the amendment . 
In Coles County, 55,89 percent of the voters voted 
in favor of the amendment, while 44.11 percent voted 
no. 
Opponents of the proposed amendment said 
throughout the election that the proposal might 
prompt other social organizations to seek special tax 
exemptions . A similar proposal was defeated in 1978. 
m¢xican villa 
SERVING FINE 
ffiexicln food 
RELAX IN OUR SOUTH OF THE BORDER AT· 
MOSPHERE AND ENJOY A WIDE SELECTION OF 
AUTHENTIC MEXICAN FOOD AT REASONABLE 
PRICES 
BEER AND WINE 
GERMAN AND AMERICAN FOODS 
TAKING RESERVATIONS FOR PARENTS' WEEKEND 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
MON.-THUR. 5 A.M.-9 P.M. 
FRl.-SAT. 5 A.M.- 1 0 P.M. 
OWNER&CHEF 
RUTH GRIFFITH 
235-4324 
CARRY ·OUT SERVICE AVAILABLE 
190 1 CHARLESTON AVE. MAITOON 
(ACROSS FROM KC SUMMERS) 
- - - --------- Congratulations 
Jim Schumann 
The Men of· 
SP�9,'f.:� £.2�,!!0N! I E GOLDAND SAVE I ULTRIUM $251 DISCOUNTS! Herff Jones Rep. Here � . I Thurs., Fri. & Parents Day-Sat. ==�J University Union -----------
Shop the classifieds 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
are proud of you 
Love your 
Sweetheart 
Cammy 
Lights, camera • • •  
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Fixx concert advertisi 
improved d ue to low s 
by Angela Paoli 
The University Board plans to in­
crease radio advertising this week to 
push ticket sales for the Fixx concert 
Sunday night at Lantz Gym, Charlie 
Watson, administrative assistant for 
concerts said . 
Ticket sales for the concert, which 
falls on Parent's Weekend are moving 
slower than the UB expected .  Only 
about 1,400 of the 5 ,200 tickets that 
went on sale Oct .  1 8  at the Union Box 
Office have been sold. 
To break even, the UB must sell at 
least 3 ,000 tickets to the concert, which 
is costing $ 1 5 ,000 plus $3,500 for 
production expenses . Cost for the sup­
port group, a new wave band called the 
Comateems , is $2,500. 
may help boost tick�t sales. 
"Parent's Weekend is 
cause of slow sales," Wa 
said Eastern has the audi 
Fixx, however the pop 
group may have been over 
UB Chairman Floyd 
does not think Parent's 
affect the turnout for 
cert. However, he ad 
something that will be 
"Most parents will be 
the time of the concert 
reason students couldn't 
support it (the concert) ,"  
Ticket sales at the d 
year's UB-sponsored co 
pretty well" and Akins 
a few hundred tickets to be 
door for Sunday's concert. 
Senior Mark Erwin, of the Radio/TV Center, interviews election judge Helen 
Huddleston in front of Charleston High School, a poll ing place. The Radio/TV 
Center planned four hours of coverage election night. (News photo by Michael 
Sitarz) 
Watson said he expects a large 
amount of ticket sales at the door. In 
addition, at Thursday's UB meeting he 
said he believed "word-of-mouth" 
Tickets are on sale for 
Union Box Office. 
Surpl us h ig her than usual 
in  money reserve account r····� � � i � by Amy Landers Once again, the Apportionment 
Board's reserve account is higher than 
it has been in previous years. 
AB Chairman Tammy Walker said 
the "ideal" amount of money the 
reserve account should hold is about 35 
percent of the total fee allocations 
made by AB to the Student Gover­
ment, Student Publications, Union 
Board, Apportionment Board, Sports 
and Recreation Board and Players . 
Currently, Walker said, there is 
$ 1 1 8 ,000 in the reserve account, which 
is a little over the "ideal" $100,000 the 
account should have. 
Union Area Head Bill Clark, who 
serves as the AB' s fiscal adviser, said 
12 years ago it was determined to have 
a perpetual reserve account of at least 
$30,000 as a back-up for AB-funded 
programs. 
' 'A surplus from any given year has 
to be deposited in an account. The 
reserve account is an accounting func­
tion, "  he added. 
The reserve account is used for any 
of the six AB boards which may need 
"emergency or additional funds that 
occur throughout the year that were 
not provided for within the year's 
budget," Walker said. 
At the end of the year, any money 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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budgeted to the six AB boards but not 
used is returned to the reserve account , 
Walker said. 
The six boards returned $33,000 last 
year, Walker said. This is one of the 
reasons the reserve account is so high, 
she added. 
"When we allocate money, we an­
ticipate that they (AB-funded groups) 
will spend it. I am rather upset that 
they didn't. That is what they asked 
for, they spould have used it," she 
noted. 
· 
Walker said $60,000-$70,000 in the 
reserve account is a figure she would be 
comfortable with. 
The money AB allocates is from the 
student fees each student pays at the 
beginning of each semester, Walker ad­
ded. 
LADIES•LADIES•LADIES 
Wednesday is just for you! 
* 2 FREE Rai l D ri nks . 
* 2 for 1 m ixed d ri nks & d rafts 
t * Only $1 cove�
, ��_}· 'fHE NIG.HT SPOT ;;) Pa rents Weeke 
· O pen Tues. ,  Thu rs .  F ri . ' 1 1 11 0  . J E nte rta i n ment & Sat.-8:00 p. m . ) doors open 
Mon.  & Weds.-9:00 � at  1 p m .  
;-.r-,/"'vV\ 
Your 
Health C are 
SARAH B U S H  LINCOLN FOU N DATION 
COMMON OVER-THE-COUNTER (OTC) 
MEDICATIONS FOR USE AT HOME 
With over 3 50,000 different · OTC products available, the question of which to 
home is confusing. This series will review some of the ov:er-the-counter medications 
useful for the treatment of everyday ailments . The products mentioned are by no m 
only ones available. The comments in this article are not intended as an endorsement 
product . 
ANTACID USE 
Antacids are used in the treatment of stomach disorders . Specifically, they are used 
short-term relief of mild indigestion, stomach pains, and heartburn. Long-term · 
therapy is sometimes used to treat stomach ulcers . The most commonly used antacids 
aluminum and/ or magnesium. Aluminum containing antacids can cause consti 
Magnesium containing antacids can cause diarrhea. Combination products which 
aluminum hydroxide and magnesium hydroxide such as Mylanta and Maalox are us 
least expensive and most effective. The laxative effect of the magnesium salt is balanced 
the constipating effects of the aluminum salt. Simethicone is added to these agents to aid 
relief of pain due to gas buildup. Always refer to the product's label for the dose of 
relief. Antacid tablets are not as effective as the liquid products . When tablets are used, it 
portant that they be thoroughly chewed before swallowing . 
For further information consult your physician, pharmacists or call the Hosptial 
macy 
Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center 
258-2521 
Charleston: 348-2521 
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ch inka plans changes if appointed VPAF 
tte Arnold 
age to tackle problems and 
ges is a quality Thomas J .  
said would make him an  ef­
vice president for ad­
. n and finance at Eastern . 
a, the final candidate in­
f or the open vice presiden-
said Tuesday he would make 
ges necessary to keep the 
n running smoothly.'' 
'losophy is to take a problem 
address it in every manner I 
be addressed," he said. 
one faculty member told 
ould expect "tighter reigns" 
, Kuchinka said he expects 
tive cooperation and expects 
s in obtaining the freedom 
changes . _ 
a said he "just assumed" 
om to make changes in 
positions, and added, "I 
same comments when I 
k College." 
a has served as the dean of 
and accounting . at Clark 
since 1983 . Clark College 
Earl T. Johnson said 
"He's an excellent man, and 
stays here ." 
said Kuchinka has been 
ta! at the business manager 
state legislature level and the 
state level ." 
Johnson estimated that Kuchinka 
has gained more than $23 million of 
capital projects for the college, in­
cluding five new buildings and a new 
heating and air-conditioning system . 
He added that Kuchinka has proven 
to the state that "with local autonomy, 
you can double or triple interest in­
come." 
Kuchinka said he was interested in 
Eastern, because it  "has some things 
that I want to do." 
Simplifying the budget is one change 
Kuchinka said he would consider. He 
said Eastern has "a very complicated 
budget process" · that he "could 
streamline. "  
H e  said those involved in the 
budgeting process only plan up to the 
available funding . However, he said a 
more effective budget would include 
programs beyond the- allotted funds . 
Kuchinka said he would "prioritize" 
the remaining programs in case ad­
ditional funds became available, and 
take active steps to gain funds for these 
programs .  
He recommended that the EIU 
Foundation fund some of these ad­
ditional programs, "to show the state 
it works ." Then, the university could 
request additional appropriations for 
the projects , he added . 
J::. .2 
appointed . 
He noted that he would want. to be 
present at union contract negotiations 
because "union negotiations are really 
strategies ." 
Kuchinka questioned the computer 
system mandated by the Board of 
Governors for Eastern . He said the 
Westinghouse FAS system for ac­
counting was "scrapped" by the 
College of William and Mary. 
"I suspect you've gone to the in­
� termediate level, which will get you to 
i the same place," he said. If the system 
it is inadequate, Kuchinka said , he would 
li talk to the BOG and "convince them 
� that it was a big mistake . "  
&. I n  addition, he said the issue of 
Thomas Kuchinka 
This would combat the "show-me 
syndrome that they (the state) suffer 
from," Kuchinka said . 
He said he would also expand the 
personnel department as he has done in 
his previous position . Currently, 
Clark's personnel department is "em­
ployee-oriented,'' he said.  
Johnson said the personnel staff ex­
panded from one person in charge of 
j ob audits. to five full-time workers . 
Although currently only one person 
conducts j ob audits at Eastern, he said 
the staff would be restructured if he is 
tuition pre-payment is  dependent upon 
how the payment plan affects cash 
flow . 
"If the college can support (a 
delayed payment plan) , why not give 
the student every opportunity to be a 
success in your program,'' Kuchinka 
added. 
He said the position at Eastern ap­
peals to him because of the op­
portunity as a training ground for 
future positions . . 
"My (career) moves have all been 
planned and set,'' Kuchinka said. He 
said his goals include becoming a 
college president within 10 years . 
ion payment proposal ,  TSAs d iscussed ·at forum 
e, Eastern's acting vice 
for administration and finan­
day that Eastern students 
should have "some sort of 
installment plan" available 
payments . 
Senate to discuss forum results programs and we do not have the resources in term� of manpower to do 
this real quick ," Zane added. 
ke Tuesday during a j oint 
te/Student Senate forum 
ed on whether Eastern 
ould have to pay full tuition 
receive class schedules . 
Eastern's current system of 
tuition and fees about 1 0  
e students receive their next 
schedules, Eastern receives 
per business week in in-· 
each freshman and 
's tuition payment, Zant: 
, " The Daily Eastern News 
the public" by stating in 
by Nancy Bridges 
Completed audits and results of the 
Student Government and Faculty 
Senate · forum are scheduled for 
discussion by the Student Senate Wed­
nesday. 
The public forum was conducted 
Tuesday for the two senates to discuss 
current campus issues such as the allot­
ment of Grant-in Aid money and the 
tuition payment plan. Senate Speaker 
Ron Wesel said the senate would 
discuss the forum at its meeting . 
In other business ,  the senate is 
scheduled to vote on approval of audits 
completed by the auditing committee. 
previous stories that students pay their 
tuition almost five weeks before they 
receive their schedules . 
Friends 
A party. A movie on TV. 
Watching the game. 
Playing cards. Whenever 
your gang gets together, 
remember that hot, 
delicious pizza is just 
minutes from you r  door. 
Domino's Pizza Deliver$. 
Domino's Pizza is made 
for people. Our small 
pizza serves 2·3. Our 
large serves 4-6. 
toppings. Rel iable and fast. 
There's no better value 
in town. 
Try the pizza from 
America's favorite pizza 
del ivery people. 
Check your telephone 
l istings for the store 
nearest you. 
Limtted delivery areas. 
Drivers carry under $20. 
01984 Domino's Pizza, Inc. 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS TM 
FREE. 
· Larry Markey, auditing committee 
chairman, said the committee audits 
the six student-faculty boards each 
semester. 
Markey said the senate would vote 
on the completed Players audit and 
also the Student Senate audit ; 
however, the senate audit may not be 
ready for presentation in time for the 
meeting, he added. 
The Apportionment Board audit is 
the only one that has been presented to 
senate and approved at this point . 
The Student Senate is scheduled to 
meet at 7 p . m .  Wednesday in the 
Union addition Arcola-Tuscola room . 
To pay tuition through an in­
stallment plan "would result in 
significant changes in computers and 
Later in the forum, the senates also 
discussed the allotment of the Gi;ants­
In-Aid money within Eastern. 
Zane said 82 . 5  percent of all Grants­
In-Aid funds go to the athletic depart­
ment, while 1 7  .5 percent goes to 
academic departments within the 
university. 
Talented Student Awards, Zane ex­
plained , are not considered Grants-In­
Aid . A student may not receive a TSA 
as well as an Illinois State Scholarship 
Commission award because both awar­
ds pay for tuition . However, a student 
may receive an ISSC award and Gran­
ts-In-Aid or a TSA and Grants-In-Aid.  
"How the department awards funds 
to students is up to the individual 
department," Zane said . 
Rose 
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1 C Cash & Carry S12ecial 
Sw-eetheart Roses 12 .• 99 a doz.  
YOllH !'XTXA TOUCH flANU�T 
get a second dozen . 
for just a PEN NY ! I VISA i 111!!11!!!!!1!!2 •' 
CA L L  345-7007 TODAY FOR DETAILS 
* We Care Because You Care* 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
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THE GREAT 
AMERICAN 
PICTURE CO. 
GETS THE PICTU RE 
Fratern ity 
and Sorority 
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Groups Pictures 
Dorm Floor P ictures 
Amaretto 
Drinks 
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Stone Sours 
s1 00 
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86!ndard 
Save 1 7 % to 2 1  % 
A utolite Spark P l u g s  
• Regular  o r  resistor 
• Reg 1 . 04 to 1 . 2 3  
Compass C lock 
• A lways shows t ime and 
d i rection • Use i n  your  car ,  boat.  
camper o r  home • N o .  LN200CB 
2.94 Save 2 0 %  G u n k  Motor F l u s h  • 1  Quart  • I n ternal  e n g i n e  c l eaner • Re moves acc u m u l ated g u m .  
s l udge & v a r n i s h  • Reg 1 97  
.......................... 
Everyday low price 
W i n dshield Wash 
• 1 Gal lon  • P rotects to 30 degrees 
below O • A lso for home window 
F l u s h  & F i l l  Kit  
• F its a l l  c a r s  a n d  l ight  t rucks 
• Simple ,  easy, professional  way 
to back-f lush your coo l ing 
system c lean ing =-=====-
Low Price Every Day 
A l p ha 3 Battery 
• Sizes to f i t  most cars 
•3 Year warranty (Come to 
store for detai ls)  
36.86 
With Excha nge 
Low Price Every Day 
Roadmastet Car Stereo 
Speaker System 
• 1 20 Watts •20 Ounce 
• 6x9 Inches • 3-Way speaker 
system • No .  R S-900 
Save 1 9 % 
Prestone Su per F l u s h  
• 2 2  Ounces • H elps remove 
acc u m u lated rust  deposits 
• Removes o i l  res idue • Reg 2 4 4  
1 .1 2  
STP G a s  Treatment 
• 1 2 Ounces • Saves· gas 
• Removes water & f ights gas 
l ine freeze 
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· ednesday is 
cialty Drink Night 
n strawberry daiquiris 
elans 
nballs 
mers 
of beer 
Keg Delivery Service 
345-5 1 1 7 
JO I N  T H E  F U N ! 
l� 
T h e  C h a r l e s t o n  C a rd C o m p a n y  
I nv i tes  Y o u  T o  O u r  
· �  T h i r d  A n n u a l  •fl) 
fY HOLI DAY '[j 
OPM HOUSE 
W ednesd a y ,  N ov .  7 ,  1 984 
6 : 00 p . m .  t o  1 0 :00 p . m .  
20 % O ff  
A L L  H O L I D A Y  I T E M S! 
1 0 %  O f f  
E V E R Y T H I N G  E L SE ! 
D O O R  P R I Z E S  
J4ct-J4()() 
North side 
of squ�a e  
345-4334. 
b 
i 600 Lincoln Ave. 
c ' 
A�T and /1T/1 
thank the sponsors of our 1 984 
Dance Marathon for Leukemia! 
RLESTON MOTOR INN 
WENDY ' S  
DOM I NOS 
COKE 
UP, UP & A WAY BALLOONERY 
LITTLE MEXICO OON INN REFLECTIONS 
Charleston Card Co. 
Night Hawk 
Mar-Chris 
· Hanft's 
Hag els 
- Everett & Thomas Sporting Goods 
Unfinished, Unfinished 
Z's Hair Designs 
Charleston Office Equipment 
Sirloin Stockade 
Bell's Flower Shop 
Fitness Club 
Caesar's 
J & B Glass 
Pagliai's 
Famous Recipe 
Lawyer & Richie Florists 
La Boutique 
Kentucky Fried Chicken 
Judy's Hallmark 
Merle Norman 
Ben Franklin 
Shafer's 
Mick's Clothing 
Covalt's Drug Store 
FamHy Pharmacy 
Panther Lounge 
Schmitt Distr. 
Dixie Cream Donuts 
Noble's Flower Shop 
Baskin-Robbins 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Needle Nook 
Monical's 
1 0  
- -- ---�--
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DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
FASTE R • HOTTE R 
GUARANTEED 
The i nventors of free , 
30 m i n ute del ivery are 
proud to an nou nce the 
world's f i rst 30 m i n ute 
p izza del ivery g uarantee: 
I t  says that i f  we can't 
have you r  custom made,  
fresh ly baked p izza to 
your door i n  30 m i n utes 
or less , from the t i me 
. you placed you r  order, 
we'ttl g ive you $3.00 off 
the�pu rchase price.* 
Now, Dominds Pizza delivers 
a del ivery g uarantee. 
N o  more wait ing u nti l 
who- knows-when to 
get you r  p izza. 
Real p izza. Rel iab le and 
fast. From America's favorite 
p izza del ivery com pany 
to you . 
*Barring acts of God and 
providing you' re there to 
receive it. 
Serving Charlesto 
and Eastern lllinoi 
University: 
348-1 626 
61 1 7th Street 
H ou rs :  
Open for l unch : 
1 1  A M-2A M  M o n .-Sat. 
1 1  A M-1 AM Su nday. 
Limited del ivery areas. 
D rivers carry under $20. 
· Wednesday, November 7, 1 9 8 4  · t t 
Minorities 
to be ·.offered ohol ic support group reorganized · 
Smith 
'ng to terms with living in an 
family'' is the purpose of a 
· d support group which 
meeting on campus, Genie 
of the Counseling Center 
said the group is a self­
am and a branch of the 
Anon group . The group 
problems faced by people 
grown up with an alcoholic 
parents . 
the group is not being 
by Eastern's Counseling 
it meets on campus where it 
�ailable for Eastern students 
Charleston residents . 
ember of the group, who 
1dentially said the group is 
ts who feel that growing up 
with alcoholic parents still affects 
their lives ." 
The person said the group disban­
ded last year, but it has been 
reorganized and has been meeting 
again for about a month . 
"Al-Anon's idea of families 
helping themselves to cope is new,'' 
she said, adding that the group gets 
together to talk about common 
problems and feelings � " It is not an 
analysis, no one is a professional . 
"We take turns being chairman 
and come prepared with · a  topic to 
discuss . They (the chairman) starts 
the subject and then during the rest 
of the meeting peple talk about the 
way they feel about the topic . ' 
"There is a lot of denial . They say 
'I have survived, I'm okay and I 
don't need any help'." But, the 
group member said, they are still af­
fected as adults , even though they are 
away from the problem. 
"The other thing is just em­
barassment or they are afraid they 
might have to think about something 
they would rather not." However, 
there is no reason for embarassment 
since the group is anonymous and 
people do not have to give their 
name, the person said.  
There are about 15 members in the 
group, half of which are students . 
People interested in j oining the 
group should attend weekly meetings 
at noon on Fridays in the Union ad­
dition Oakland room. Additional in­
formation can be obtained by calling 
Lenihan at 34 1 3  or the Hour House 
at 348-8 1 08 . 
fel lowships 
by Kerri Niemann 
In an effort to encourage minority 
doctoral faculty to continue their 
education, the National Research 
Council is sponsoring a .post-doctoral 
fellowship for research and further 
studies . 
David Maurer , faculty development 
coordinator, said the 35 fellowship 
positions were established to promote 
studies by minorities , including resear­
ch projects and deeper exploration of 
subject matter that was not covered in 
doctoral preparation . 
He added that each fellowship offers 
a stipend between $20,000 and $25 ,000. 
Ian Gainer to perform , speak to BSU on mi norit ies ' issues 
Maurer said the program is  open to 
minorities such as American Indians,  
Alaskan natives, Black Americans , 
Mexican Americans and Puerto Ricans 
of doctoral status . 
Gainer, Eastern graduate 
musician, will be singing, 
d talking about life at 
' ng a presentation ed­
g. 
obinson , Black Student 
'dent, said Gainer, whose 
is sponsored by the Black 
·ce • Automotive Repairs 
ups • Tire Repairs 
· Oil Changes 
6 am to 1 0 pm 
Days A Week 
qt. of COKE 
lveries only 
E del ivery ':: 
pon . $9 . 20 w tou · 
Student Union, will address several 
issues concerning minority students 
and will share his ideas on the issues . 
" Gainer will talk about the decline 
in minority enrollment and possible 
reasons and solutions," Robinson 
said. "He will also look at trends 
among minorities" in the social scene . 
The probation policy and his 
musical influence and goals are also 
topi.cs to be discussed by Gainer . 
Gainer will speak at 7 p .m.  Wed­
nesday in the Union addition 
Shelbyville room. 
He said any minority with doctoral 
status wishing to apply for the 
fellowship can obtain copy of the ap­
plication from the office of faculty 
development. 
All applications must be returned to 
the council by Jan . 16 ,  1 985 , with the 
announcements award winners on 
March 30, 1 985 .  
SU N DAY, NOVE M BER 1 1, 1984 B:OO P.M .  
LANTZ GY M 
EAST E R N  I L L I N O I S  
U N I V E R S ITY 
Al l  Seats Reserved : $ 1 0 .00 
TIC KETS AVAl l A B L E  I N  CHARLESTON 
EAS T E R N  I L L INOIS U N I V E R S I T Y  T I C K f T  
OFF I C E . E I S NE R  .in< I  M A Z U M A  R £ CO H O S  
A N O  T A PE S 
IN M A T T OON 11.l R  M U S I C .  E IS N E R  .mcl . 
L A K E LA N D  f. ( H  l H ; f  S T l J 0 £ N I L lH < J r f  ICf  
EIU Un ion Box Off ice  
P h .  5 8 1 - 5 1 2 2 
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The Comedy! The Music! 
University Board Presents 
Steve Landesberg af!_d The L�tte�men 
Parents' Weekend will be a sure 
success (and sure laughs) if you go 
see Steve Landesberg this Satur­
day night . You may remember him 
as the wry, intellectual Sergeant Ar­
thur Dietrich on the hit television 
show Barney Miller . .  His "off-the­
wall" humor has been feat�red in his 1 
stand-up comedy routines on 
dozens of television talk shows. 
Performing later that same 
evening will be the contemporary 
m usical group, the Lettermen . This 
As Parents' Weekend draws to· 
an end and you ship your parents 
back home you' l l  need time to un­
wind .  How about the musical talen­
ts of the Fixx and their special 
guest the Comateens for an 
even ing of fun? Catch their in­
credible · talents Sunday,  Novem­
ber 1 1  at 8 : 00 p . m .  in Lantz Gym . 
Tickets available at the Box Office , 
Eisner and Mazuma Records for 
$ 1 0 . 0 0 .  
well-remembered trio from t h e  six­
ties and seventies will be one of the 
highlights of the entire weekend for 
you and your parents . Their smash 
h its include, "Goin' Out of My 
Head , "  "Can't Take My Eyes Off of 
You , "  "She Cried" and "Walk on 
By. "  Steve Landesberg and the Let­
termen will perform at 8 : 3 0  p . m .  in · 
Lantz Gym . Tickets are available at 
the Box Office for $ 8 . 0 0 .  
-Jennifer Graveline 
-Jennifer Graveline 
For Instant Information 
about these and other 
e vents, call 
581 ' ' 5959 ' ' 
How much love; sex, fun and friendship can a person take? 
iiIG CHILL 
Animal Crackers, one of the most hi larious Marx Brothers' movies, will · be 
shown Wednesday, November 7 at 7 p . m .  in the Grand Ballroom .  Admission is 
In a cold world you need your friends 
to keep you warm. 
rE � · - ,·-�·-·-·� · - i 
only $ . 50 .  
· 
I N  FOC US 
Parent's Weekend 
My parents have decided to come 
to Eastern for Parent's Weekend .  
I 'm really excited about them 
coming down , but I'm also worried 
about how they will react to the new 
me. I have changed a lot since I 
moved down here and I 'm sure they 
are not going to like the changes. Is 
there anything I can do to not make 
it so awkward between us? · 
Reply 
Part of growing up is experiencing 
changes · and trying new ways of 
being ourselves. It's how we and 
those around us adjust to these 
changes that counts. I'm certain 
your parents are expecting to see 
some changes in you and as you 
suggested it may be awkward. Deal 
with them as pleasantly as you can 
and do your best to make sure they 
enjoy their weekend. Chances are, 
you'l l  be surprised at how grown-up 
your parents can be about ac­
cepting your changes and everyone 
will begin to feel at ease. 
Good luck, and enjoy their visit ! 
Got a question, or just need in­
formation ? I would like to hear from 
you. Please address your letter 
(campus mail) to IN FOCUS, c/o 
University Board, 20 1 University 
Union, Charleston, IL 6 1 9  20. 
. IN FOCUS is written by David 
Ford who has had experience in 
psychology and is currently working 
on his Master's Degre e  in 
Educational and Community Coun­
seling at Eastern. IN FOCUS is a 
student serilce of the University 
Board providing information and 
alternatives to student concerns. 
The Big Chill-it you haven't seen 
it, be sure you do. If you have seen 
it , you' l l  want to see it again to catch 
all those subtle and often not-so­
subtle innuendos you probably 
missed the first time around. 
Spend the weekend with eight 
close friends who went through 
college together during the '60s · 
and are reunited at the funeral of 
one of their group. The death , a 
suicide, causes emotipns that have 
been building over the past few 
years to finally surface as each re-
examines the goals and val 
once held. The result is · a 
laughter. a lot of tears, and a 
surprises. 
The Big Chill will be present 
the University Board on Ii 
November 9 in Buzzard Au 
at 6 : 30 and 9 : 00 p . m .  Tick 
only $ 1 .00.  
Be there and find out just e 
how m uch " love , sex, fun , and 
dship" a person can take! 
-Cheryl Ut 
A Theatrical Extravaganza • •  
Double Billing 
On Friday, November 9 at 8 : 00 
p . m .  in the Grand Ballroom , the 
U niversity Board will present the 
Cham ber Repertory Theatre' s  
production o f  Double Biii ng, Tell 
Tale Poe and Mark Twain 's 
· Mississippi. This is an exciting two­
act play with some of the greatest 
works of two early American 
authors, Edgar Allen Poe and Mark 
Twain .  The first act , titled Tell Tale 
Poe, is a collection of some of Poe's 
most thri l l ing and suspensful 
stories. 
After a short intermission,  
tain rises for Act Two . In 
one of Mark Twain's g 
works,  Mississippi, is pre 
the audience . The int 
characters and their ma 
ventures are expressed in 
that Twain is famous for. 
Tickets are on sale now 
Union Box Office. Admi 
students is $2 . 50 and $7 .00 
General Public. 
Wednesday ' s  
John Humenik  
soccer has 
more to off er 
green grass 
I bad about leaving, but being a fresh­
out for myself" -former Eastern soc­
evin Kyle. 
the grass is greener on someone else's 
.
. 
Former Panther standouts Kevin Kyle, 
and Greg Mellor like green grass.  
followed former head coach Schellas Hyn­
to Southern Methodist University nine 
and haven't complained yet . The grass is 
e were at Easterp there were a lot of 
tting along with the athletic department. 
ve a lot of respect for their athletes ,'' 
is respect stuff? Respect from SMU's 
rtment means Mellor and others are 
me pretty expensive pats on the back. 
scholarships (worth $6, 1 00) 
ks ($300) 
football tickets ($7 per game) 
the clock tutors ($ 1 0  per hour) 
in a seperate dorm with ·400 freshman 
than other SMU students . 
o get h igh-demand classes 
advisors 
's a step up from lowly Eastern , where 
r players sold hats and shirts to make 
e $ 10,000 Eastern budget didn't cover 
ls enjoy Division I status and have com­
ent enrollments. SMU is a private 
' · 1ar forms of athlete "respect" are un­
here. 
·ce place to be . It's impressive," Mellor 
' -wise it's incredible ." 
Kyle received partial scholarships (wor­
Panthers . They knew what they were 
' g. See what having money is like. 
to think of Eastern throwing money 
couldn't even keep Hyndman. 
etic Director R.C.  Johnson said "In 
made a pretty impressive 
. 
offer' (no 
nsibilities , doubled salary and money 
a soccer camp) to Schellas , and we 
it." 
infectious on the Dallas campus , and 
connection has found a home. The 
3-3, ranked No. 1 in the Midwest and 
lion. 
Francis was recently named Soccer 
tigious 'Player of the Week' for 
and an assist. He has seven goals 
Hyndman's credit , SMU is headed 
' after concluding its regular-season 
' t Texas Christian University. 
ching like he did at Eastern, and 
has helped," Kyle said . "We act as 
show examples of things we did at 
or, both Livermore, Calif. natives,  
by Hyndman this season. 
Eastern's former freinds sold out 
' 
' 
t. Any sane person, looking to 
have taken the jump. Don't kid 
ve had a great season at Eastern if 
been broken. At Eastern we were a 
'd. "�ut if I was a sophomore, I 
. I thmk we all would have." 
SRQ!:!� 
T�o Eastern defensive players , senior Tyrone 
Covington ( left) and junior Tom Moskal tackle U niver­
sity of Northern Iowa's running back ' Steve Harris 
while sophomore Rob DeVita g ets set to f inish th� 
November 7 , 1 984 
job .  The Panthers sacked Northern Iowa and the 
polls in the teams' Nov. 3 gam e  at O' Brien Field with 
a 2 7- 1 7 win . ( N ews photo by Kelly Huff) 
Panthers prove polls wrong 
Eastern' s 27- 1 7  victory over- Northern I owa 
University on Saturday did more for the Panthers 
than just clinch a tie for the Mid-Continent Con­
ference title-it also proved preseason pollsters dead 
wrong. 
As things turned out , it was only one controversial 
point that kept the Panthers from a perfect league 
record. That was a 29-28 loss to Southwest Missouri 
University Bears , who were forecasted to be con­
ference champions . 
In the preseason balloting of conference athletic 
directors , head coaches and sports information direc-­
tors , the MCC was pegged as a two-team race bet­
ween Southwest (42 Yz points) and Northern Iowa 
(40 Yz points) . 
Eas�ern was picked a distant third with 2 1  Yi poin­
ts'. whlle Western Illinois University was predicted to bnng up the end with 15 Yi points . 
That poll irked Eastern football players,  and they 
were ou� t� prove the pollsters wrong since the day 
the predictions came out . That is exactly what they 
did with their victory Saturday to grab a share of the 
conference crown for the fifth consecutive year . 
Youngsters lead way 
Although it has admittedly been a down year for . 
the Panthers by Eastern standards, it hasn't been as 
bad as many observers thought it would be. The Pan­
thers have achieved their current 5-5 record with one 
of the school's youngest teams in recent history. 
When the Panthers close their season at home 
Saturda.y with Western Kentucky University they will be starting a total . of only six seniors . And with only 
one senior listed on the Panthers' second team there . . ' are JUSt seven seniors among the team's 44 top 
players . 
Payton tears ' em up 
Record-setting quarterback Sean Payton has yet 
another record within his grasp before the season 
closes . With 23 touchdown passes to his credit this 
year, the sophomore needs just two more to tie Steve 
Turk's school season record of 25 set in 1 978 when 
Eastern won the Division II title. 
Payton has already set Eastern single-game marks 
for pass completions (34), pass attempts (58), passing 
yardage (486) and total offense (498). He also owns 
single-season records for completions (248) attempts 
(437), passing yardage (3 ,3B2) and tot�l offense 
Footbal l  notebook/Jeff Long 
(3 ,220) . 
Touchdown Ban ks 
Coming off his finest performance in an Eastern 
uniform , sophomore wide receiver Roy Banks stands 
to break a four-year school record Saturday. Banks 
has �aught 65 . passes for a record 1 , 144 yards , in­
cluding 1 5  touchdowns . He is currently one short of 
tying the school mark of 16 touchdowns shared by 
Poke Cobb and Scott McGhee. 
NCAA l·AA stat glance 
�iding the arms of Payton, Banks and Jerry 
Wnght, Eastern remains the nation's third most 
pote�t passing team with an average of 359 yards in 
the air per game. The Panthers are also 1 5th in total 
offense at a 40 1 yards per game clip. 
•Payton is still second in total offense with 322 
yards per game while averaging 338 .2  yards passing a 
game. He moved up three slots in passing efficiency 
to 1 6th, and has the second highest totals iri I-AA in 
passing yards (3 ,382) and touchdown passes (23) .  
• Banks is the nation's fourth highest scorer . His 1 5  
touchdowns convert t o  a nine-point average per 
game. 
·�right is third in receiving stats with an average 
of eight catches a game and Banks is two slots behind 
in 1 0th at an average of 6.4 receptions a game. 
I-AA Ran ki ngs , 
Indiana State retains its top ranking in I-AA for 
the sixth-straight week.  But the Sycamores will face 
one. of their toughest tests of the season this -Saturday agamst. Tulsa, a Division I-A team, before closing out theu season at Western Illinois . Previously fifth­
ranked Mississippi Valley lost for the first time this 
season by a 42-28 count to Alcorn State to drop to 
eighth; 
1 . Indiana State (9-0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
2. Tennessee State (9-0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . 76 
3. Alcorn State (7-0) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  72 
4 . New Hampshire (8· 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  68 
5. Boston U. (7 -2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  62 
6. Holy Cross (7-1 ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  58 
7. NE Louisiana (7-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57 
8. Mississippi Valley (7· 1 )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  55 
9. Rhode Island (8-2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  47 
1 0. Montana State (7·2) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
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s lefty 
rnandez wins MVP award 
YORK (AP)-Relief ace 
ernandez of the World 
n Detroit Tigers was 
ost Valuable Player in 
·can League Tuesday, · 
nd major postseason 
dez, who saved 32 
33 save opportunities 
9-3 record with an 1 .92 
average, won the Cy 
d last week. 
ecame the fourth 
League pitcher to win 
ds. Rollie Fingers of 
did it in 1 98 1 ,  
s Vida Blue won both in 
1 97 1 ,  and Denny McLain of leading the Twins into surprising 
Detroit, the last Tiger MVP, pennant contention last season. 
swept the awards in 1 968.  Dan Quisenberry, bullpen star 
Three National League pit- for the Kansas City Royals, 
chers-Bob Gibson of St. Louis in finished third with five first-place 
1 968, Sandy Koufax of Los votes and 235 points . Quisenberry 
Angeles in 1 963 and Don had a 6-3 record and 44 saves , one 
· Newcombe of the Brooklyn short of his major league record . 
Dodgers in 1 956-scored Cy Baltimore first baseman Eddie 
Young and MVP sweeps . Murray finished fourth in the 
Hernandez received 16 of the 28 balloting, receiving the other two 
first-place votes and totaled 306 first-place votes and 1 97 points . 
points in outdistancing Minnesota . Don Mattingly of the New York 
first baseman Kent Hrbek, who Yankees , the AL batting cham­
had five first-place votes and 247 pion, finished fifth with 1 1 3 poin­
points . Hrbek batted . 3 1 1 with 27 ts, followed by Detroit ' s  Kirk 
home runs and 1 07 runs batted in, Gibson with 96. 
CU tournament schedule set 
son 
ern News Correspondent 
GO-The post-season conference tour­
edule was set Monday at the third annual 
n of Mid-Continent Universities basket­
and press conference . 
ference, which had a four-hour meeting 
athletic directors on Sunday night and a 
meeting with the universities ' presidents 
y morning before the head coaches met on 
afternoon, decided the post-season tour­
uld be played March 6 ,  8 and 1 0 .  
Athletic Director R .C .  Johnson said the 
of Delegates , which Eastern President 
' ves serves as president , reviewed other 
topic dicussed was the restructing o f  
·vision I basketball . A proposal requests 
CAA create a Division I-AA for basket­
conference aired its views so an AMCU 
tion can go to the NCAA convention con­
. 1 3 - 1 6  at Nashville, Tenn.  Johnson said 
he and Rives will attend that convention. 
Johnson said one of the more important issues was 
the criteria a school must meet before j oining the 
AMCU. Johnson said a school is interested in j oining 
the conference , but he explained the school , which is 
currently in a different conference, does not want its 
identity revealed until it's sure it can join the AMCU.  · 
The talks were tabled until the AMCU 's  spring 
meeting May 5-6.  
And except for what Johnson called " a  lot o f  little 
things that don ' t  amount to much , but have to be 
done, " the only other topics discussed were an AM­
CU conference sports information dir�ctor ' s  position 
and the NCAA's  Proposition No . 48 . 
The proposition, which was made in 1 98 3 ,  suggests 
the academic standards of students wishing to par­
ticipate in NCAA athletics be raised . Johnson said 
the proposed standards " may be too high . "  But that 
discussion will also be discussed at the NCAA con­
vention.  
The talks on the conference SID position were also 
tabled until spring . 
Vol leybal l team 
set to redeem 
itself against I l l i n i  
by Mike Nelson 
After two tough Gateway Collegiate Athletic Con­
ference losses, Eastern' s  women' s  volleyball team 
will be trying to get back on the winning track when 
they travel to Champaign Wednesday to face the 
University of Illinois . 
The Panthers lost to Illinois earlier this season at 
Lantz Gym , so they will certainly enter t he match 
revenge-minded and Eastern head coach Betty 
Ralston said she hasn't  had to do too much to psyche 
the team up for this one. 
" Most of the kids are psyched for this ma tch, "  
Ralston said. "They believe a victory Wednesday will 
be redeemeing after last weekend" when matches 
were lost . 
Ralston pointed out she would like this match to 
serve as a stepping stone for the Panthers ' important 
.GCAC matches this weekend against Northern Iowa 
University and Drake University . 
"A win Wednesdc;iy would be a big boost for the 
weekend , "  Ralston said . " We would like to go into 
the weekend on a positive note and end our season 
above the 500 mark , which means we'd have to win 
two out of our final three matches . ' '  
Eastern ' s  game plan consists o f  working ori the 
middle and trying to serve to their weaker players , 
she said.  
, "As far as working on the middle goes , we have to 
get strong�r blocks, and we've also got to pass well , " 
she said.  " They are a big team . "  
" The stats show that they have a few freshmen 
who have a lot of errors , so we ' ll be attempting to 
serve to them , "  Ralston added . 
Co-captains Gretchen Braker and Donna Uhler 
will be relied upon heavily again by the Panthers . 
Braker leads the team in assists (744) and digs (386) ,  
while Uhler paces the Panthers i n  attempts (9 1 7) and 
is second in kil ls (3 52) . 
L 1he o,;gi�a/, IJncen1o'td, IJnfita/ed, C!a111c ol Co111 1/g C!a11ic1/ 
-���� :� '\t��m7=i()�= .. =-' 2 � 01 cnici...., (Or9111a1 Recipe C11 E 111a C11SPvl • l indfvl(k.a � Ol � pol.llOH arWJ �lvy • I  lrllll C.-td &nerrntlk 8.cv" kw CllW\o '9 w1Ch lhit � Llffi!C one ...  age '*' coupon lou· Cfli.� "' pet  cuaiom.r Good on «lf'Ol\llion wt11te1oar-.. orOltf'I on1y I 2 Pl9'tt� v i  Ch ·C:"-ttn , ,Jr 19 ,n41 1  A� p.; I Of E1 1 r" C r •'>Pr l  • 1 • nQ 1 .,, 1 t::h • .1 1  s.r.. tn<;,j of masheO pota108s •no g ra,,..., • ,  I ��s�.��'�"u�n�;�:���·:m,i'o1 I OOll P�Cll� Def coupon lour coupons pet cus1omer C....vo ,,n 
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Tempt Your Taste Buds With Our: = 
Decaf! einaied Colombian l 
Dark Roast i 
ery aromatic and full-bodied coffee with � 
I/ow, almost wine-like quality. � 
'THE CLUB CAR" 
Open 9 am .-3 pm . 
Monday-Friday 
Your unique get­
away place! 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
� 
freshly-baked Blueberry or Cherry Danish :I! 
·���¥�¥�����¥¥��¥¥¥�¥' 
for chlld"n llld adults, ; S. 
now pllying in America." 
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Digest 
TV Crossword 
5:00 p.m. 
9--0ne Day at a lime 
1 2-3·2· 1 Contact 
1 5 ,2Q-Jeffersons 
1 7-People's Court 
38--Beverly Hillbillies 
behavior. (60min .)  
1 7  ,38--Fall Guy 
9:30 p.m. 
9-INN News 
5:05 p.m. 
5-lucy Show 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20--News 
9-Jeffersons 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38--let's Make A Deal 
5:35 p.m. 
5-Carol Burnett and Friends 
8:00 p.m. 
2-Newlywed Game 
3, 1 5 , 1 7  , 20--News 
9-Barney Miller 
1 0--Entertainment Tonight 
1 2-MacNeil , Lehrer 
38--Family Feud 
8:05 p.m. 
5--Gomer Pyle.USMC 
8:30 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5, 20--Wheel of Fortune 
3-PM Magazine 
9-Benson 
1 0--People's Court 
1 7  ,38--Three's Company 
8:35 p.m. 
5-Andy Griffith 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--Highway To 
Heaven 
3, 1 0--Charles In Charge 
9-Movie: "The War 
Wagon . "(1 967) John Wayne 
masterminds a plot to heist an 
armored coach loaded with 
gold dust. Kirk Douglas, 
Howard Keel . Billy: Robert 
Walker. (2hrs.) 
1 2-The Brain-documentary 
"Stress and Emotion" studies 
how physical and chemical 
changes in the brain affect 
7:05 p.m. 
5-Protrait of America­
Arizona is this month's sub­
ject. Included: the beauty of 
its deserts and the Grand 
Canyon . Also: the population 
growth . (60min .)  
· 7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0--ER 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--Facts of Life 
3, 1 0--Movie: "The Toughest 
Man in the World."(1 984) 
Mr.T returns to his 
roots. playing a Chicago boun­
cer (his former profession) 
training for "The Toughest 
Man in the World" contest, 
hoping to win the $ 1 00,000 
prize for the youth center he 
directs. (2hrs.)  
1 2 ,-Second Home-documen­
tary A look at life aboard a 
navy aircraft carrier. 
. 1 7 ,38--Dynasty 
8:05 p.m. 
5-Movie: "Major Dundee. "  
(1 965) Charlton Heston as 
the calvalry officer who leads 
Confederate prisoners and in­
corrigibles against Apaches in 
Civil War New Mexico. 
Tyreen : Richard Harris. 
(2hrs. , 35min .) 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--St . Elsewhere 
9-News 
1 2-Now Tell Us All About 
The War · documentary Martin 
Sheen's narration links the 
moving recollections of eight 
Vietnam veterans, who recall 
the difficult reajustment to 
civilian life . (60min .) 
1 7  ,38--Hotel 
ACROSS 
1 Ancient 
Semitic deity 
5 Flat-bottomed 
boat 
60 To be, to Henri 
61 Waste maker 
62 Flaw 
10 Round 
medieval 
helmet 
63 Bar displays 11 Rank below 
captain in the 
Navy 
12 Knoblike 
ornament 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7  , 20--News 
9-WKRP In Cincinnati 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38--Gunsmoke 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Love Boat 
1 0--Magnum, P . I .  
1 2-Latenight America 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 0:40 p.m. 
5-Movie: " Knute Rockne-All 
American . "  (1 940) Inspiring 
life story about Notre Dame's 
great football coach, superbly 
played by Pat O'Brien . Gale 
Page. (1 hr. , 40min .)  
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 7  , 38--Nightline 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20--Late Night With 
David letterman 
9-Movie:  "The Boys from 
Brazi l ."  (1 978) Gregory Peck 
and Laurence Olivier play an­
tagonists in Ira Levin's best 
seller about a sadistic doc· 
tor's plot to create a fourth 
Reich.  (2hrs . , 30min .) 
1 7- Barney Miller 
38-- Eye on Hollywood 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0--Movie: " Between Two 
Brothers. "  (1 982) A lawyer 
· (Michael Brandon) and his 
troubled sibling (Pat 
Harrington) , who may have 
turned to crime. (80min .) 
Midnight 
3-More Real People 
1 7-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
32 Pompous elite 
group 
33 Request 
35 - and dart 
molding 
37 Worship 
41 New York 
canal · 
9 Cans or fires 
14 Russian saint 
15 Charlie's  
widow 
DOWN 
1 Flourish 
2 Alan and 
Robert 
13 " . . .  i,� corpore 43 Footlike 44 Firstborn 
46 Famed 
16 Swedish coin 
17 Reputation 
18 Friendly or 
Coe 
19 Wild sheep of 
Asia 
20 Authoritative 
order writer 
22 Term in music 
23 Method 
24 Garbo 
25 Wild asses 
27 Then's 
companion 
30 Chart again 
34 Ibsen heroine 
35 Hem 
36 " Down with ! " 
in Paris 
37 Embellish 
38 J ellifies 
39 Thelonius --, jazz musician 
40 Throw down 
the glove 
41 Plume source 
42 Conjunction 
43 Substance 
consisting of 
giant 
molecules 
45 Mimics 
47 Strangers 
51 Satie ballet 
53 Sought by 
many 
55 Luzon 
municirality 
56 Body o laws 
57 Uncle of 
Joseph 
58 Doctrine 
59 Is in debt 
3 Convulsive 
struggle 
4 Covers with 
grease 
5 Relent 
6 Decorative 
lacquers on 
screens 
7 Unique person 
8 Small mass 
9 Emulates 
1 4  
1 7  
20 
36 
39 
42 
58 
61 
Rosalynn 
Sumners 
2 3 4 
21 On the peak 
22 Firth of Clyde 
island · 
24 Manipulate 
unfairly 
26 Stupid and silly 
28 Eye amorously 
29 Posse land 
30 Vishnu 
incarnation 
31 Black 
See page 1 7  for answers 
English 
surgeon : 
19th c. 
48 Eastern V . l . P .  
4 9  Disagreeable 
SO Gin 
51 Gist 
52 Region 
53 Hawkeye State 
54 Member's 
obligation 
56 Daunt 
10 1 1  12 1 3  
&services Offered 
Copy-X resumes get jobs! ! 
Complete resume service. 
Copy-X Fast Print, 207 Lin· 
coin. 345-63 1 3. 
-=-:----,,.--:---:=-- --00 Professional Resume and 
Typing Service. Resumes: high 
Quality, typed and typeset. Ex­
cellent packages available .  
Memory Typing Serv ice:  
papers, cover letters, and 
much more. Also, self-service 
typing and self service copies. 
It's All At PATTON QUIK PRINT 
in the new West Park Plaza, 
622 W. Lincoln .  345-633 1 . 
_________oo 
NEED TYPING: Papers, let­
ters, professional secretary; 
Call 345-9225.  $ 1 . 00 page. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 4 
Need Typing Done? Call 
Debbie at 345-2595 after 5 
p.m.  
-=-:-:-:=:------1 1 /9 GAY/Bl connections needed 
by active writer. All ages. 
L . M . S .  P . O .  Box 3 4 ,  
Charleston, II . 6 1 920.  
________1 1 /9 
TYPING. 345-7981 after 5 .  
______ c·WR- 1 2/6 
TYPING Done anytime. Call 
Kathy at 345- 1 1 68. 
_____ c-MWF- 1 2/ 1 4 
Rides/Riders 
Student needs transportation 
to either the Valparaso area or 
Milwaukee for Thanksgiving 
Break. Call Sheryl at 348-
5 1 09. 
________ 1 1  /9 
R i d e  n e e d e d  t o  
N . 1 . U . /DeKalb or surrounding 
area. 9/9-9/ 1 1 .  Gas money. 
345- 1 360. 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Ride needed to Dixon , 
Freeport, or Rockford area 
Nov. 9. Gas money. call 58 1 ·  
569 7 .  
________ 1 1 /8 
Ride needed to Oak Park or 
surrounding for Thanksgiving 
break. Will help with gas. Call 
Biot at 581 -36 1 0 after 2 PM. 
Please. 
-=-:-----.,,..,..,.-1 1 /9 Ride needed to NW suburbs 
Nov 1 6- 1 8 . Gas money. Call 
Kate 581 -5604 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Riders needed to St . Paul ,  
MN via Chicago, Madison, Eau 
C I  a i  r e - T h  a n  k s g  i v  i n  g 
Break-Call Chip at 348-8568 
_____ c- 1 1 /7 , 8 , 1 4 , 1 5  
ft Roommates 
Female subleaser needed 
Spring Semester. Regency Ap· 
ts. Call 348-7 539 . 
________ 1 1 17 
ft Roommates 
2 subleasers needed . 
Regency, Penhurst. Nice apt. 
$ 1 30/month. First month's 
rent free for both . Call 345-
6406 anytime. 
________ 1 1 /9 
Male subleaser needed for 
Spring Semester. Regency Ap­
ts. Call Phil 345-3 1 20.  ________ 1 1 1 1 2 
Female subleaser needed for 
spring semester. Own room. 
Close to campus. 348-5046, 
ask for Pat. 
-=-------1 1 /7 Female subleaser needed 
S p r i n g  · S e m e s t e r .  
Youngstowne, private bdrm. 
RENT NEGOTIABLE. Call 345· 
955 1 . 
________ 1 1 17 
One female subleaser 
needed for Spring Semester 
only. $ 1 08 .00 per month . Call 
Sheryl at 348- 5 1 09 .  _________ 1 ,1 /9 
Need 1 female subleaser for 
Spring Semester only. Regen­
cy apts. Call Angie 348-7906 . 
________ 1 1  /9 
Male subleaser, spring 
semester.  Own bedroom , 
$ 1 00/mo. plus 1 /3 utilities, 
345-5870. 
________ 1 1  / 1 6 
Male subleaser needed for ! S p r i n g  s e m e s t e r .  
Youngstowne Apts. Doug · 
348-51 50. 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Female subleaser needed : 
Spring Semester. Own room . 
$ 1 00 month . Close to cam­
pus. Call Cathy 345-2583. 
_______ 1 1 /20 
Spring Semester. Male 
subleaser in modern 2· 
bedroom apartment. Near cam­
p u s ,  o w n  b e d r o o m . 
$ 1 3 7 . 50/mo. plus cheap 
utilities. 345· 778 1 . �-------- 1 1 /9 
Roommate needed for 2 
b e d ro o m  Y o u n g st o w n e 
Townhouse. REASONABLE 
rent & utilities. Call 345-7963. 
________ 1 1 /8 
Needed: Male subleaser . 
Regency Apts. DISCOUNT 
OFFERED. Call Brian 348-
0920 
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Male subleaser needed for a 
nice apt. Spring semester. Call 
348- 1 657 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Subleaser needed for Spring 
semester; Lincolnwood Apts. 
Eric 345- 1 4 1  O 
1 1 /9 
For Rent 
Must male sublease for 
Spring semester at McArthur 
Manor. Modern, furnished 
l iving room and kitchen . Have 
own bedroom. $ 1 50/month . 
Call 345-3592 
________ 1 1  /9 
-campus clips 
2 bedroom 
tric heat, NC, n 
$280 per month. 
tments, 1 305 1 
7746. 
One bedroom 
apartment; two 
bedroom houses. 
mediately. Call . 
Real Estate, 345·7 
Room for renL 
semester, $130.  
plus deposit. This 
utilities, phone, 
TV, microwave. 
weekdays; w 
8:00 pm . Female 
UB Video T•pe Committee will meet from 7· 
8 : 30 p .m.  Wednesday, Nov. 7 iA the Union 
Greenup Room. All interested are welcome. 
SHEA-ED will sponsor speaker Jackie 
Schaefer (Child Care) at 5 : 4 5  p .m.  Wednesday, 
Nov. 7 in AAE Room 1 1  0.  All are welcome. 
Pal Chi will meet at 6 p.m.  Wednesday, Nov. 
7 in the Union Kansas Room. Jana Raymond,. 
Executive Director of the Coalition Against 
Domestic Violence will speak. All welcome. 
Remember that dues and candy money are now 
past due. Please tum them in ASAP. 
will be conducting hearings to 
memberships and appropriate 
reception plans for Northam II 
will be arranged, and details of 
annual Laugh-At-The-Law Party 
Popsicle Social will be discussed. 
BTU, Energy Management Fr•ternlty, will 
meet at 7 p .m.  Wednesday, Nov. 7 in Blair Hall 
room 1 03 .  Any students interested in an 
energy-related field are welcome. 
Delt• Pal K•PP9 will hold an initiation at 6 p .m.  
Wednesday, Nov. 7 in McAfee Gym. Active 
members should etrive at 5 :30 p.m.  
Student Sen•t• Sections Committee meets 
every Wednesday at 5 p .m.  iri the Student 
Government Office. Anyone interested in joining 
is urged to attend this meeting. 
Chrlatlan C•mpua Fellowahlp will hold a 
fellowship meeting at 7 p .m.  Wednesday, Nov. 7 
at the Christian Campus House, located just 
behind Lawson Hall. Minister Roger Songer will 
be speaking. Everyone welcome! 
Bl•ck Stud•nt Union will meet at 7 p .m.  Wed· 
nesday, Nov. 7 in the Union Shelbyville Room . 
After the meeting, Kevin Gainor will sing, play 
and talk about life at Eastern. 
Pr•uw Club will meet at 3 p.m. Wednesday, 
Nov. 7 in Coleman Hall room 20�. The oficers 
Sociology Club will meet at 
nesday, Nov. 7 in Coleman Hal 
is a mandatory meeting to · 
parents weekend and tum In 
candy money. Speaker from the 
6: 1 5 . Please be prompt! 
Clrcle K will meet at 7 p.m. 
7 in Coleman Hall room 225. 
welcome to come and see whit 
about. 
Campus Clips are publi 
charge, as a public service to 
should be submitted to The 
office two business days 
published (or date of event).  
include event, name of 
(spelled out - no Greek letter 
date, time and place of event, 
pertinent infor�tion. Name aid 
of submitter must be included. 
conflicting or confusing in 
run if submitter cannot be 
be edited for space available. 
ter 9 : 00 a.m. of deadline day 
teed publication. Clips wiU be 
for any event. No clips will be 
Wednesday's 
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.__ _ 1 1 /7 
stereo system . 
, cassette 
, 8-track deck, 
way speakers. 
w, must sell 345-2492 .  
___ 1 1 /9 
watt speakers ,  
watt, $1 00 pr. 
,__ __ 1 1 /7 
ABINET (brand 
I (4) 1 2  inch 
offer over 
-2602. 
Portraits drawn 
professional 
$25. Satisfac­
. 348-0242 
1 1 /7 , 1 2 , 1 3 , 1 6  
Lost: Blu& Eastern jacket 
taken from Taylor Hall lobby. 
Thursday ( 1 1  / 1 ) evening. 
Name inside. Be honest, call 
3609. 
________ 1 1 /7 
Lost: Drivers license, Oc­
tober 3 1 st ,  uptown . Please 
call John Palczynski 2734.  
________ 1 1 17 
Lost a wool blazer in the 
Union . Possibly Hardees. $ 
Reward $ .  Call 348-5575 .  
________ 1 1 /7 
Lost: 2 keys on 3 key 
chains; one key chain has 
'Chorus Line' on it. Lost on 3rd 
floor of Union . Please return if 
found. Cal l 3262 
________ 1 1 /9 
Found: A gold bracelet 
Friday afternoon . Please call to 
identify . Jerry 58 1 -3357 
________ 1 1 /9 
Lost: Tan checkbook with 2 
ducks on cover. Please return . 
Will make one Eastern student 
very happy. Call Davi� 3562 or 
3260 
________ 1 1  /9 
Lost: Burgundy leather trifold 
portifol io with green legal pad 
inside. Left in booth , down­
stairs in DC stacks. This was a 
birthday gift and would ap­
preciate its return to Booth at 
the main desk. Please! ! 
________ 1 1 /9 
Lisa Hubiack: Please pick up 
your iD at Eastern News Office 
________ 1 1 /9 
Lost: Black nniex Marathon 
wrist watch with broken band.  
Lost on campus Friday . I f  
found please cal l  Mike or 
Laurie at 58 1 -5549.  
________ 1 1  /8 
Lost: Blue Eastern jacket 
Tuesday or Wednesday last 
week. Name on the inside un­
der tag . $$ Reward $$ if retur­
ned . Call Jeff-3 1 58 .  
________ 1 1 /8 
Lost: Last Tuesday at Roe's :  
Blue lzod jacket . If ·found,  call 
3533 
________ 1 1 /9 
Lost : ID's on Oct. 3 1 . If 
found,  please cal l Bridget Klehr 
at 58 1 -2638 .  Thanks 
________ 1 1 /9 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classified ads. 
________ cOOh 
yourself ' '  C lassif ied Ad Form 
1 4  cents per word f irst day , 1 O cents 
each consecutive day thereafter 
1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
be paid for in advance . PLEA SE: no 
amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
are run FREE for three days .  
and money in envelope and deposit 
tern News box in  U n ion by 2 p.m.  
s day before i t  is to run . The News 
right to edit or refuse ads con­
us or in bad taste . 
dent rate half -
Yes O No 
, ______ O Cash D Check, 
"Classes should not interfere 
with a coll&ge education . . .  " 
Come to Wesley Church 
Novermber 1 1  for one of Dr. 
McFarland's notorious "Paren­
ts' Week-end" sermons. Wor­
ship is at 9 or 1 1  . The church 
is on 4th Street, across from 
Lawson Hall . Bring your paren­
ts if you dare! 
_________ 1 1 /9 
DEDE HAUT: Congrats on 
receiving Most Active at For­
mal . You did a great job and 
wr'er so proud of you .  Love, 
Your Alpha Garn Sisters 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Welcome Mom and Dad to 
Eastern with flowers this 
Parents Weekend.  Mixed 
arrangements: Mums, car­
nations . . .  available for your pur­
chase. Call Nobles Flower 
Shop-345-7007 
--�----- 1 1 /9 
Elect Residence Hall can­
didates Joel Lopez and Leanne 
Hofbauer to _ Student S&nate. 
November 1 4 . Paid for by 
students for Lopez and Hof­
bauer. 
FTD "Pick-Me-Up" Bouquet ; 
Brightly color&d bouquet,  at­
tractively arranged in rainbow 
mug, accompani&d with mat­
ching ·rainbow bag. Phone 
345- 7 007-Noble's Flower 
Shop. 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Rose Special-1 ¢ Cash & 
Carry Special . Sweetheart 
roses $ 1 2 . 99 a doz . ,  get a 
second dozen for just a penny! 
Call 345-7007-Noble Flower 
Shop. 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Elect Michelle LONG, Barry 
S H A W G O ,  a n d  L a R o n  
WILHELM for Residence Hall 
Senators on Nov.  1 4 . Paid for 
by Students for Long.  
________ 1 1 / 1 4 
Delta Sigma Pi , will be sell ing 
flowers for Parents Weekend .  
To order see table in Union 
walkway Nov .  9 or call Joanne 
at 58 1 -3 7  4 5 .  
________ 1 1 /7 
NANCY KNOTT, I'm looking 
forward to dinner tonight. 
You're the best and I love you 
lots . Your Sigma kid ,  Donna 
_________ 1 1 /7 
. · students 
Use those discount 
cards at 
Byrd ' s  Clea ners 
Located on S. 4th St. and at 
Champs for convenient pickup 
M-F 6 : 30-5 : 00 - Sat . 8- 1 2 
Doonesbury 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Jim Haut-Congratulations Dwight D.-CAN WE TALK 
on being chosen Npha Garn OVER A DRINK? Your "male" 
Man! You're a terrific A-G Bro! admirer 
Love, Amber ________ 1 1 /7 
_________ 1 1 /7 
To the wonderful women of 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA:  
Thanks for making our  first fun­
ction a great one. The· Men of 
SIGMA TAU GAMMA 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Scott and Jim , Thanks for an 
" incredible" time at formal . 
We'll never forget it. We 
couldn't have asked for two 
better guys to spend a 
weekend with . You're two 
Alpha Garn men who will 
always be special to us. Love, 
Amy & Rhonda 
_________ 1 1 /7 
"PUUUSHIN" The day has 
finally arrived-but the night 
has yet to come. Can 't wait to 
celebrate! Have a GREAT bir­
thday! Love ya, Nikki and Linda 
_________ 1 1 /7  
ALPHA GAM PLEDGES: All 
of you are doing a FANTASTIC 
job pl&dging. We are so proud 
to call you sisters. K&ep up the 
good work. Love yolM' Alpha 
Garn Sisters. �When's 
- walkout? 
________ 1 1 /7 
P u zzle Answers 
B A  A L I I�  11". ln  w •  S A C K S  
0 L G A I 0 0 N A I K R  0 N A  
0 0 0 R I F R E 0 1  A M  M 0 N 
M A  N 0 A T  0 R • A  T E M P 0 
• s y s T E M• G R E T A  ---- o N A  G E R S • N  a w  
R E M A P •  N 0 R A I E D G E  
A B  A S I A 0 0 R N ' � E LI� 
M O  N K I 0 E F v •  E G R E T 
A N o •  p 0 L y M E  R ---- A p E R s •  A L I E N S • 
p A R A 0 E • I N 0 E M  A N 0 
I R I I G  · - ·  0 0 E I E , � A U 
T E N E T - '  W E  S I E T  R E 
H A I� T E•W A R  T I  I R  Y I E I S  
1. Regency Apartmen
L
ts 
I 8 1 0  R egency Circlt: 
i Charleston 
· 
j 345- 9 1 05 [ t . 
Apt . for 4 or l,�j��-sing/e sublets , ..,_.,.. -
Sign up now for spring semester! 
Be an Early Bird! 
SPf3111<1M5 rY ACTlNG 
lll<& A RESF'rJNS/81..E 
4lJ()(..T, ZONXfi?, llH3N 
.4/lC 'ta} (j()fft16 7D 
GCTA DIW{) 
>MfX/TOF 
l-ER£7 ' 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
C� J.J., 
(R 5TCP 
ATA TI� 
\ 
aP YfXJ 
WIN ? 
I 
r-\t-t-\_Oi)l Z.0 0 
� HO• "' 
II - '  '\ ·  T 
- - f&t .S"'T - S"ol 
R.� Et..>�tJc..� 
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Beet Residence Hall CM· 
dldates Leanne Hofbauer and 
Joel Lopez to Student Senate 
November 1 4. Paid for by 
Students for Hofbauer and 
Lopez. 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
"I believe; God, please help 
my unbelief!" Ever felt like 
that? Then please join us for 
worship Sunday morning at 9 
or 1 1 ,  at Wesley Church , on 
4th Street, across from 
Lawson Hall , south of the 
athletic fields. 
( 1 1 12 ! 
ATTENTION all Sorority 
Girls: Rho Chi Applications will 
be out on Nov. 6 and are due 
Nov. 1 9  at 4:00 p .m.  in the 
Panhel mailbox. Applications 
are available from Panhel 
delegates or in the Student Ac­
tivities office. 
-----'C·MWF- 1 1 /9 
Mindy, Hope you have a real 
good day! Your new AGB, 
Kegg er 
________ 1 1 17 
SUE SHARP: Congrats on 
being choosen SIGMA Pl 
Sweetheart! We are all so 
proud of you! Love Your Alpha 
Garn Sisters 
________ 1 1 /7 
Mike Derstine: Have a 
helluva 2 1 st! Love your Neigh· 
bors, The Women of the 
Asylum! 
________ 1 1 /7 
Elect LaRon WILHELM , 
Barry SHAWGO, Michelle 
LON G ,  Residence Hall  
Senators. Paid for by students 
for Wilhelm 
. <J} Announcem= 
PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Birthright cares. Free testing. 
348-855 1 .  Monday-Thursday. 
3-5 :50 p.m.  
_______ 1 2/ 1 3 
For your party . . .  The WEIC 
Super Soundsystem (The one 
in the homecoming parade) is 
now available for use ·at Private 
parties. FREE! Call Jamie at 
348· 7954 for details. 
_______ 1 2/ 1 7 
Everyone - Love to have 
fun! Brighten someone's day 
with Fun Flowers from Noble 
Flower Shop. Only $3.99. 
Phone 345-7007 . 
--------�oo 
Vote Wed. Nov. 1 4  for 
MARKEY,  HASARA, and 
PAPA. At-large Senators. Paid 
for by TAL 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
Elect Barry SHAWGO , 
LaRon WILHELM, ahd Michelle 
LONG for Residence Hall 
Senators on Nov. 1 4 . Paid for 
by Students for Shawgo 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
MARKEY, HASARA, and 
PAPA At-large Senators. Vote 
Wed. Nov. 1 4 . Paid for by TAL 
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
Lost weight safely and easily 
with Herbal Products. Call 
ANYTIME. 345-3 1 6 7 .  
1 1 /9 
TKE Pledges are. No. 1 ! The 
Actives 
________ 1 1  /7 
Vote Nov . 1 4th . Dave 
Wetherton, Gigi Kupsche,  
Scott Franzgrote Off-Campus 
Student Senate. Paid by Con-
cerned Students for EIU.  
_______ 1 1 / 1 4 
<J} Announcements 
It has been over 3 weeks sin· 
ce you found my peach jacket, 
please don't steal it. Return it 
to the math office, Eastern 
Daily News, or call Barb 345· 
2539. No questions asked 
________1 1 /7 
SUE SCHMIDER: You're the 
best thing that has ever hap­
pened to Libertyville! Thanks 
for Monday night. Love ya 
always, Ket 
________ 1 1 /7 
WELH needs Newscasters 
and Sportscasters to fill 
designated time alota begin­ning this Monday. Experience 
not necessa-y, but must be 
reliable Md a1lculate. Contact 
Jeff Long at 58 1 -28 1 2 or 
345-5356 
1 1 /7 
Sigma Kappa's-The Celt's 
are looking forward to a great · 
time tonight. Get ready to write 
all over our bodies 
________ 1 1 /7 
Elect WETHERTON, KUP­
SCHE, FRANZGROTE. For 
OFF-CAMPUS senate. Paid by 
VAK. 
_______ 1 1  / 1 4 
Alpha Phi Omega Pledges 
are having a bake sale! Novem­
ber 7th in the Buzzard Bldg . 
from 1 0 to 3 . 
________ 1 1 /7 
Nov. 1 4th vote for ASHACK, 
GUITE and SWANSON for At· 
Large Senators. Pd. fr . by 
AGS. 
_______ 1 1  / 1 4 
Miller Truck Driver shirts. 
$ 2 1 .00.  For more information 
call Jean , 58 1 -5365.  
_____ c-T,W- 1 2/ 1 1  
�� Announcements 
HEY TRl-SIGS: Monday 
night was the best. Let's do it 
again A.S.A.P.  Love you all, 
Kel 
________ 1 1 /7 
ANGELA GRACKAU: Your 
baby loves you so much! Can't 
wait for all the fun times ahead! 
Tell my dad I said Hi! Love ya, 
Kel 
________ 1 1 /7 
The Men of Sigma Pi-I'm so 
honored to be . the new 
sweetheart of the number one 
fraternity. Love, Sue 
________ 1 1 /7 
Create your own button for 
50 cents! In the Union Walk· 
way; sponsored by the Sig Kap 
pledges. 
________ 1 1 /7 
ROMAN PARTY! "All you 
can drink" tonite at Roe's 9-
1 2 . $2 .50-Romans, $3.00 
non-Romans 
------::=--,,--- 1 1 17 
KIM PUCKETT! I 'm so glad to 
have you as my A·kid! You're 
such a doll ! Love, Kathy 
________ 1 1 /7 
Sue Sharp-Congrats on 
being named the new Sig Pi 
Sweetheart! You were the per­
fect choice in my book, too. I 'm 
so proud of you! Love, Colette 
________ 1 1 17 
Jill Bousky: I'm so glad 
you're my Chi-Delphia l i ' I  sis! 
Get ready for Thurs. night . 
Love, Lynne 
________ 1 1 /7 
Tonight is ROMAN NIGHT 
upstairs in Roe's from 9- 1 2 . 
Romans-$2 . 50,  non-Romans­
$3.00 
Report erron Immediately at 511·211 2. A 
wlll appear In the next edition. Un .... 
cannot be responalble for an Incorrect ad 
at lnHrtlon. Deadline 2 p.m. prevloua day. 
�} Announcements ' 
Sig Kap pledges are selling 
buttons in the Union Walkway 
all week. Create your own but­
ton with a design or picture! 
________1 1 /8 
Miller Workshirts, Sweat­
shirts, Hats, and T·Shirts for 
sale! ! !  Call Shari 348-551 6.  
1 1 / 1 4 
SC.OTT JACKSON: Thanks 
for l. .d terrific support you gave 
our chapter when you were our 
Alpha Garn man. Your spirit will 
never be forgotten . . Love ya, 
the Alpha Garns 
______ 1 1 / 1 6 
L I S A  P O D E S C H I :  
CONGRATULATIONS on get­
ting lavaliered. I'm so happy for 
you and wish you the best 
always! Love ya, Kel 
,.---------1 1 /7 
MARILEE OGELSBY: Mon­
day night was the best! Let's 
go out and party sometime! 
Love ya, Kelly 
________ 1 1 /1' 
Sara, Happy Birthday. No 
more "329700627" .  Just wait 
'til 0 1 1 586.  Have a great day. 
Love ya, Lin--da 
________ 1 1 /7 
Miller Trucker Shirts, t-shirts, 
sweatshirts and hats for sale.  
For more information call Beth, 
345-36 1 0. 
______ .c- 1 1 17 ,  1 2  
Come party with the 
Celts-Thursday, Nov. 8 .  8-
1 2 . Page One Tavern, up­
stairs. 25¢ beer all nite 
________1 1 17 
EIU WOMEN'S SOCCER 
meeting 6 :00 . p .m .  today in 
Union Walkway Lounge . 
TO THE NEW 
Congratulations 
through pl 
the "song"··I 
guys are gr 
sweetheart, 
HOW DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE CHARGING WORKS TODAY 
On August 1 ,  1 984 , l l i nois Consol idated began charg ing for local d irectory assistance i n ·  
formation . If  you cal l 1 -4 1 1 or 1 - 5 5 5 - 1 2 1  2 for  local d irectory assistance you may make 
two free , d i rect-d ialed cal ls per month . You may request two numbers per cal l .  
Each additional local d irectory assistance request that month wi l l . b e  b i l led at 30 cents per 
cal l on you r  monthly statement.  
If  you make d irectory assistance calls to places i n  I l l inois outside the 2 1  7 area code you 
also receive two free cal ls a month . You are then b i l led at 30 cents per cal l for each ad· ' ' 
ditional requ est . This includes the 3 1 2 ,  8 1 5 ,  309 , and 6 1 8 area codes . 
If you cal l out-of-state for d irectory assistance you may make the same number of free 
cal ls ;  however ,  the charge for additional requests is 50 cents per cal l .  
Illinois. Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
You can find 
a treasure chest 
full of goodies • ID 
The Dally Eastern News 
Cla.ssi fieds! 
Wednesday, November 7, 1 984 
INTRAM URAL SPORTS 
O F F I C E :  Lantz Room 1 4  7 P H O N E :  5 8 1 - 2 8 2 1 D I R E C TO R :  Dr .  David C .  Outler S E C R E TA R Y : Kath y Ford 
ENTR Y DEADLINES 
Relays ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday ,  Nov.  6 
ING ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Monday,  Nov. 1 2  
Doubles ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . .  Monday ,  Nov. 1 9 
e Basketball ( M , W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Tuesday ,  Nov. 2 0 
A C TI VITY INFORMA TION 
R E LAYS: Separate men's & women's meets held sim ultaneously 
I Thursday, Nov. 8th beginning at 7 p . m .  Contestants l imited to 3 
h except former intercol leg iate team members l imited to two 
ly 1 former varsity member. per team and he/she must have not 
sity since 1 9 8 1 -82 season . )  Events for both men & women : 
Team Medley ; 300 Diminishing Freestyle ;  300 Ind ividual 
y; 1 5 0 Breaststroke ; 1 50 Progressive Team Medley; 1 50 
troke ; 1 50 Progressive Free;  1 50 Butterfly ;  1 50 Freestyle 
5 Freestyle .  
HAS THREE (3)  SWI M M E RS .  
TEAS LIMITED T O  1 2 M E M BERS.  
TRY FORMS AT 1 -M OFFICE I N  LANTZ . 
NG MEET: Separate men's & women's meets held 
y. Men's weight classes: 1 2 3 ,  1 3 2 ,  1 4 9 ,  1 6 5 ,  1 8 2 ,  1 98 ,  
. Women 's weight classes : 9 7 ,  1 06 ,  1 1 4 , 1 2 3 ,  1 3 2 ,  1 4 9 ,  1 6 5 
• Maximum of 8 men/women per team distriburted any manner 
weight c lasses.  
RLIFTI NG MEET WI LL BE HELD ON WEDNESDAY N IGHT, 
1 4  in the LANTZ WEIGHTROOM . Starting t ime wil l  dep�nd on 
tries and wi l l  be indicated in  this space next week. SPECIAL 
MS AVAILABLE AT 1-M OFFICE .  Powerl ift ing club members 
peted at off-campus l ift ing meets are restricted to one member 
ered . CHAM PIONSHIP T-shi rts to each weight class winner plus 
(one shirt max per individual ) .  
WILL B E  CONDUCTED I N  T H E  WRESTLI NG ROOM FROM 1 2 
m .  for men . WOM EN WEIGHT IN AT 1 -M OFFICE.  WEIGHT- INS 
D ON WEDNESDAY . 
DOUBLES: enter " On-the-Spot" at McAfee South Gym by 
nday , November 1 9th . Validated I D  Card required . Match is 
es. Three levels of play evolving out of single el imination tour-
if there are more than 1 6 entries;  two levels if between 8 and 
one level if 8 or less doubles teams.  
E BASKETBALL: Competition for both Men and Women . Two 
: under 6 foot and over 6 foot . One level for women unless 
st 8 entries under 5 ' 6 "  and 8 over 5 ' 6 " .  Games wil l be con ­
main gym floor Monday thru Thursday evenings between 8 
ngle el imi nation tourneys . Game winner is determined by fir­
re 1 1  baskets, but m ust win by 2 baskets.  Players call own 
rvisor observing for unsportsmanl ike conduct ,  etc . More 
ural Office.  
Congratu lations to the fol lowing 
i ntramura l  cham pions 
Trapshooting 
Paul Blair-Men's Singles 
Mark Kreissler & Chip M ichel-Men's Doubles 
Donna Segro-Women's Singles 
Martha M eeker & Donna Segro-Women's Doubles 
Flag footba l l  champions team rosters 
Co- Rec : The Parti ers 
Brian Rogers , Gerry Lager,  Rich Janota, Brian Brueggemann ,  Doug 
Dierkes , Gregg Paaren , Diane Henss, Kel l i  Belcher, Cori Holtgrave, 
Mona Kleckner,  Ann Boynton & Penny Toennies . 
Women's Rec Pro Level : Bud Lighters 
J ul ie  Eldridge, J ul ia Putnam , Mary Maxso n ,  Karen Wood , Lauri Van 
Hatten , Diane Dick, Lisa Bel l ,  Tammy Overcash , Sue Torres , Tracy 
Osburn , Cheryl Liwix,  Marsha Vaugh n ,  Suellen Brenner & Marie 
M i les.  
Women's Rec University Level : Delta Zeta 
Angie VanBooven , Lori Rimkus,  Lori Flood , Michele Keatin g ,  Deb 
Anderso n ,  Nancy Reinich e ,  Mary Beth Nichols, Jackie Schoultz, 
Gayle DeFries , Jil l  Benhart ; Sue Stewart , Jackie Bowman , Therease 
Bel l  & El len Nebgen . 
Men's  Blood & Gut Pro Level : The Ba nd 
Bret Hruby,  Bob Wydra, Eddie Miers , Frank Pol ich,  Todd Carmedy, 
Tom Vose,  Chuck Barrett , Dan Sanko , Lance Brosky, J um Smith , 
Pat Mangin , Tom Kinman , Tom Pavisi , Frank Dankovich , Stan 
Welch , Dave Reisinger & Mike Carro l l .  
Men 's  Blood & Guts U niversity Level : Air  Force I 
Sean Rulan d ,  John Nolan , Craig Kubicki , Chris M itchel l , Tom Nevi l le ,  
Joe Cardona, J im Brown , Kerin Gustein is, Dan Moravel ,  Rich 
Trausch , Craig Garbie & Jack Kusek. · 
Men's  Rec Pro Leve l :  Boys In The Attic 
Louie Paparigian , Paul  M iscichowski , Drew Hoffman , Phil  Bortner, 
Chris Bowers , Carl Clover ,  Kevin Clark,  Eric Smith , J . K . Wal ls ,  Mark 
Pendergrass & John Bl umm . 
Men 's  Rec University Level : Bob Veckers 
Kevin Rei d ,  Dan Pedersen , Rich Magsamen , Bill Brinkeotter, John 
Webb ,  Ron Frey,  John Prendivi l le ,  Al Squire, Mike Higgins, Dave 
Morlock, Todd Karas & Steve Hal l ier .  
Men's Rec Col lege Level : Arrogant Pigs 
John Alexander,  Bi l l  Salentine ,  Brian Hqod , Scott Slom ka,  Rich 
Kunkel , Wes McCoy , Rick Hebron & Mark Biel inski . 
IM * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * I M  * 
A NNOUNCEMENTS 
ALS: 
, sports fans,  it 's gett ing near the end of the semester 
"rip-off" t ime. Recent studies indicate 8 0 %  of sports ap­
equipment stolen is taken just before Thanksgiving and 
. PROTECT YOUR C LOTHING AND EQU I P M ENT AT 
YM.  BRING A D IME AN D LOC K  IT U P  I N  THE LOCKERS 
AT THE WEST END OF THE RACQU ETBALL COU RT 
Y. 
SWIM TI MES:  
d Pool is  open Monday t�ru Friday from noon to 1 p . m .  
4 : 00 p . m .  to 5 : 30 for recreational and lap swimming;  
swimm ing . 
ers should make sure any outstanding forfeit fees are 
e they play their next game.  No teams with outstanding 
wil l  be placed in the playoffs. TEAMS ARE REMINDED 
TEAMS ENTERED I NTO LEAGUE PLAY ADVANCE TO 
EVEN IF YOU DON'T WI N ANY LEAGUE GAMES. SEE 
URAL BROCHURE FOR A MORE DETAI LED EX- . 
OF THE TEAM PLAYOFF FORMAT. 
I N DOOR TENNIS COU RTS : 
The indoor tennis courts are available for play during recreation 
hours from 8 p . m .  to 1 1  p . m .  Monday thru Friday. Saturday from 1 
p . m .  to 1 O p . m . , and Sunday from 8 a . m .  to 1 O p . m .  Reserve courts 
in person at the 1 - M  Office . ID card or Faculty/Staff Rec Card 
req uired . 
McAFEE WEIGHTROOM : 
The McAfee Weightroom Is open from 4 p . m .  to 8 p . m . Monday thru 
Th'ursday. This is an ideal place for beginners to work out . 
SWI M M I NG POOL PARTI ES: 
Buzzard Pool may · be reserved for Swim Parties by on-Campus 
groups & organizations. Fee is dependent on size of group, 1 
l ifeguard per 20 swimmers. Maximum length of party is 1 % hours. 
Contact the l ·M Office if interested. 
TEAM MANAGERS are reminded of the Forfeit Policy. If your team forfeits 
two matches or games, it wil l  be dropped from league play. A team manager 
may request that h is/her team be reinstated after paying the forfeit fees for 
the games forfeited, otherwise the team is not allowed to play any at 
ditional games. 
20 Wednesda , November 7 ,  t 984 
Parent ' s Weekend 
PRICES EFFECTIVE NOV. 4 THRU NOV. 1 0  
1 914 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR PRINTING ERRORS 
Ban krol l $1 000 
Open 24 hrs. 
FRESH Ill 
Tender 
Broccoli 
99� 
U.S .  NO. 1 All PURPOSE 
F E D E R A L L Y  INSPECTED 
Pork 
Steak 
( Hiilti :ii R•il 41kf) 
I I ; PILLSBURY 5 9 C : : Flour : I SLB I 
I I I L I M I T  O N E  W I T H  COU P O N  & P U RC H A S E / - :----._ I 
I EX P I R E S N OV J C . 1 9 84 P LU 30 Q)) '-- - - ------------
Specials 
PILLSBU RY 
Cake Mix 
c 
GRADI A 
Family Pac 
Fryers 
c 
LB . 
YAN DE KAMP 
TODA Y 'S CATCH 
Perch . 
MRS.  PAULS 
L IGHT & NATURAL 
Sole or Floun der 
M I S S  IOWA 
Sl iced Bacon 
l lOZ $229 
1 70z $299 
,. 99¢  
OSCAR MAYER REGULAR o r  B E E F  8 9 c Bologna . . . . .  a oz P•G 
OSCA� MAYER BOLOGNA & CHE ESE . 9 9 c 
COTTO SALA M I ,  B E E F  SALAMi o r  
P & P Loaf . . · .  . . g�J 
OSCAR MA'v E R CHOPPED HAM o r  
1 2 oz.  s1 99 Ham & Cheese P�G . 
c 
LB.  
Pillsbury 
Flour 
WITH COUPO N BELOW 
GLAZED 
Yeast 
Don uts 
$ I  79DOZEN 
M E L T  I N  Y O U R  M O U T H  
Dinner  Rol ls  
H A M B U R G E R  O R  
Hot Dog Buns 
E c k r i c h  
T O P  R O U N D  
DOZ 9 
Roast Beef 
L b . $ 389 
, . $ 2  Z I M S  M U E N S T E R  OR Farm C heese 
G O U R M E T  $ 1  Tapioca Pudd ing  , .  
B U D S 
,Pork BBQ 
L O U I S  R I C H  T U R K E Y  s smoked sausage . ,, 
L O U I S  R I C H  S L I C E D  s Turkey Bo logna . �:� 
C L�USS E N  4 VARI E T I E S  s P ick les . . .  · . . .  2 rn o z  
NOT LESS THAN 7 7 ° 0  L E A N  
C H U C K  Q U A L I T Y  3 L B  o r  m o r P  $ Ground Beef 
P1�li'�h0S��sage . .  , S 
MICHIGAN CROWN CRISP IDA RED,  JONATHA 
RED ROM E ,  COLDEN or 
·11ed Deliciau 
pp I es 
s 39 
